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NEW YORK GRAND LODGE FOUNDATION
CELEBRATES 2020 WINTER CHARITY BALL!

On January 31, 2020 the New York State Grand Lodge Foundation, Inc., Order Sons of Italy in America hosted its 27th Anniversary
Winter Charity Ball at Chateau Briand. At this successful event, honored were: Nancy DiFiore Quinn, National President, OSDIA;
Baron John Thomas Digilio, Special Lifetime Achievement Award; Dawn DiMilia Frey, Special Humanitarian Award; and Maria Milito,
Special Recognition Award.
Stained glass image of St. Francis
“Mother” Cabrini at the Saint
Joseph/St. Thomas Church in
Staten Island where State
President Anthony Naccarato’s
Mom, Rosa had her funeral Mass.
Members have wished the
Naccarato family strength since her
December 25th passing - God’s
grace for Rosa. Read President
Tony’s message on page 3 of this
issue as he honors his Mom.
Past National President and current SIF President, Joseph Sciame
is currently on a committee of many
different Italian-American institutions working on the statue for New
York City from a grant by New York
State. As information comes in,
the Golden Lion Newspaper will
update you.
-the Editor

At the first Winter Plenary of the new decade, the ritual of lighting candles has just
occurred. The New York State President, State 1st Vice President and State 2nd
Vice President each light one of three candles representing our motto of Liberty,
Equality and Fraternity.

Ordine Figli d’Italia in America

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
MAY 8, 2020
All articles for publication must be typed and double spaced. All photograph
captions must be typed and all persons identified. Digital photos should be
taken in the highest quality setting possible of camera, a minimum of 300
pixels per square inch (psi) is desirable. Photos taken with phones are
usually of poor quality and may NOT be published All articles and captions
must be received before the deadline date. Please Note - Photographs are
NOT returned, unless a self-addressed envelope is provided. (Sufficiently
large for photo size submitted). Unpublished articles are not returned. The
Editor reserves the right to edit articles, letters, advertisements, and other
material submitted for publication, for its length, clarity, accuracy, and for
conformity to the ideals of the Order.
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ARE YOU CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
PLEASE NOTIFY THE GOLDEN LION
This will assure that you will receive your copy of the
Golden Lion on time at your new address, and the NY
Grand Lodge will save the 75 cents charged by the United
States Postal Service for each returned newspaper. Please
notify us of a change of address as soon as possible.
Print all requested information, otherwise changes cannot
be processed.
Name ________________________________________________
Last
First
MI
Lodge # _______________________
Old Address _________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
New Address _________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
MAIL TO: New York State OSIA Grand Lodge
Attention: The Golden Lion
2101 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, NY
11710-5605
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Greetings, my brothers and
sisters:
First Lady Mary and I hope
you had a wonderful
Christmas and Hanukah
season and that the new
year will bring all of you good
health and prosperity. Mary
and I have always been
Christmas people and
although our grandchilANTHONY NACCARATO dren are past the toy
years, we still love shopState President
Grand Lodge of New York ping for them and taking
them to a variety of Christmas shows, especially the
Rockettes show at Rockefeller Center.
A special thanks to all the lodges that invited us to their holiday parties. We thoroughly enjoyed every one of them,
especially the warm welcome we always received. The
events all had their own individual flavors, which made them
especially enjoyable. The fact that each lodge has its own
“distinct personality,” although we all share a common,
time-honored ritual, is part of our strength as an organization.
Regrettably, as many of you may already know, my mother,
Rosa, died unexpectedly Christmas morning. She was two
weeks away from her 95th birthday, and we were planning
a party for her on January 5. Frankly, although I have been
very fortunate to still have my mother at 73, the death
affected me very hard. As you all can appreciate, I was very
close to her, and losing your mother is very difficult regardless of her age. My family and I thank all of you that came
to the wake; sent flowers, mass and sympathy cards; and
made personal phone calls. Your expressions of sympathy
were extremely comforting.
My mother was a huge influence in the lives of my five siblings and me. My parents’ decision to come to America in
1955 was a tremendous leap of faith. On that note, please
allow me the personal privilege to use this difficult period for
my family, to explain why I am so committed to my Italian
heritage and to our Order. What I will say in this article might
be very close to your own family history.
On October 3, 2019 my family celebrated 64 years in
America. When they first arrived, my mother was only 30
years old and had six children, while my father was 42
years old. Somehow, they had the self-assurance and
courage to boldly face the unknown, with $200 in their pocket, in order to improve the opportunities for their children.
We ranged from six-month-old twins, to 11; I was nine. The
times were tough, and we experienced a lot of hardships
and personal affronts, because we did not speak English
and because we were different. It was difficult to see my

parents be treated disrespectfully simply because they
could not speak English. But our mother, with her inner
strength and elegant dignity, refused to allow us to
believe that we were second-class citizens who did not
deserve respect or equal opportunity.

Americans. While we will always proudly celebrate our patrimony, we will do so with
respect and dignity, taking care to never
diminish the values or contributions of any
other ethnic group. To the contrary, we celebrate the heritage of all Americans, and our
Brothers and sisters, my parents, as well as your parents very own Commission for Social Justice rouand grandparents thoroughly believed that through hard tinely defends the rights of all people, regardwork and sheer willpower, we would persevere; and we less of race, religion or national origin.
did. Within five years of our arrival, and after the eight of
us lived in three rooms for three of those years, my The future of the New York Grand Lodge is
mother managed to save $3,500 as a down payment to bright because we are fortunate to have in
buy a two-family house in Flatbush, Brooklyn.
our ranks energetic and committed men and
women who possess the vision and perseAs I said at my installation as State President, my grand- verance to lead us in the struggle to preserve
mother woke up on the morning of September 21, 1955, our heritage and our culture. We thank you
with a son, a daughter-in-law and six grandchildren. That for generously donating your time and enernight she went to bed alone. We had all left for America. gy to OSIA and to us. As we all know too
Can you imagine the tears that she cried that night? She well, our time is sometimes worth more than
suffered so that my family and I can be here today, fully our treasure. It may be easy for many of us
enjoying all the blessings that our great country, to donate money, but it is immensely more
America, offers. I had never told this story in public until difficult to donate our time.
very recently because it was too difficult to handle emotionally.
My friends, my family and I have a special
affection for the Sons of Italy, and we considAs I like to say, we should all be forever grateful for the er ourselves extremely fortunate to be assobrilliant legacy that our ancestors bestowed on us and ciated with the Order Sons and Daughters of
we should appreciate that they left a piece of themselves Italy in America. As I have said in the past,
in our genes. They did so through their courage, their Mary and I, along with our entire family, truly
resolve, and their hard work. Every minute that we love OSDIA and it is a very large part of our
spend protecting and preserving our heritage is a mani- lives. We thoroughly enjoy being members
festation of the love, respect and gratitude that we have and we consider it an honor to be able to say
for them.
we are members of the Order Sons and
Daughters of Italy in America. We believe
Our ancestors would be proud of the incredible success that every minute we spend with our OSDIA
that their descendants achieved in American society. We family is time well spent. For 115 years, OSIA
have seized the opportunity that they generously has provided the means for thousands of us
bestowed on us with their sacrifices. Today we serve to enjoy and share our common heritage.
with enormous pride and distinction in every area of Most of all, it has given us the opportunity to
American society: business, the arts, sports, politics and speak with one voice. My brothers and sismore. But this success was not free or without great sac- ters, there is pride in working together to
rifices. On March 16, 1891, after the lynching of 11 inno- achieve a common goal, and there is fulfillcent Sicilians, the New York times wrote: “These sneak- ment in knowing that we are all using our taling and cowardly Sicilians, the descendants of bandits ents to ensure that our ancient and rich herand assassins, who have transported to this country the itage is nurtured and preserved. Your memlawless passions, the cutthroat practices, and the their bership is testimony of your commitment to
oath-bound societies of their native country, are to us a its preservation. It is not a secret, that the
pest without mitigation. Our own rattlesnakes are as power to defend and preserve our glorious
good citizens as they. Our own murderers are men of past, rests with us and with us alone.
feeling and nobility compared to them.” (There are slight
variations of this quote, but after much investigation, this Insieme Oggi, Domani and Per Sempre.
appears to be the most accurate attributed to the Times).
Fraternally,
Regrettably, while we still need to fight bias and bigotry
Anthony Naccarato
– such as the unfortunate attempt to rewrite the tremendous contribution made by Christopher Columbus to civ- State President
ilization and the utterly disrespectful treatment of Mother Grand Lodge of New York
Cabrini – we are nonetheless extremely patriotic
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In Memoriam

FROM YOUR STATE
CHAPLAIN
Check out my blog at www.fathercarrozza.com.

District
2
2
2
2
7
7
2
2

Lodge
Cellini Lodge #2206
Cellini Lodge #2206
Cellini Lodge #2206
Donatello Lodge #2559
Progresso Lodge #1047
Progresso Lodge #1047
Loggia Glen Cove #1016
Per Sempre Ladies Lodge #2344A

Name of Deceased
Pasquale ‘Pat’ Bilello
Giovanna ‘Jean’ Gagliardo
Margaret S. Fulgenzi
Annette Lankewish
Leonora DeSantis Payne
Antionette Di Scenna
Carmine Salvato
Theresa Palmese

DOD
11/26/2019
12/13/2019
12/15/2019
12/22/2019
12/17/2019
1/13/2020
2/1/2020
2/11/2020

From the Editor’s Desk!
December Holdiays ended and brought us in a New Year, and
Decade with a Leap Year to boot. February 29 is added to the calendar in leap
years as a corrective measure, because the Earth does not orbit the sun in precisely 365 days. The Gregorian calendar is a modification of the Julian calendar first
used by the Romans. Actually, the true value of a day is 23 hours, 56 minutes, and
4 seconds; the actual rotation of the Earth on its axis and every 4 years to make up
for our 24-hour clock we must add a day. If you are born on February 29 you are
young, since your birthday only comes once every 4 years (lol).
Down in Long Island where I live it has been super warm - I hope the upstate lodges
are enjoying some snow. February and especially March (lamb to lion) can be
deceiving, so keep warm and be careful while enjoying the winter weather. There’s
another thing about March, it brings about some madness “follia” in Italian. There’s
March Madness for college basketball and closer to our hearts is March Madness
for local lodge Installations, not only in the 60+ New York State lodges, but OSDIA
throughout the nation.
The other madness, or at least confusion for March is daylight saving time - this
year it will be on Sunday, March 8. So set your clocks forward the night before and
make sure you are not late for any Installation’s or other appointments that day.
Enjoy St. Patrick and St. Joseph’s Day which happens to be on the first day of
Spring this year: Thursday, March 19.
I have added a corrections section on this page. Please let me know if you see mistakes in only your submissions.

An early Happy Passover and Easter.

Mark A. Ventimiglia.
GOOD NEWS - GOING HI TECH! See Grand Lodge and local lodge event photos by going on State Photographer Bob Graham’s website at: robertgraham.smugmug.com.
Bob has also worked with me and we now have all past Golden Lion issues on the Grand Lodge
website going back to 2014. Bob has also updated the website so please visit it at:
http://www.nysosia.org/. We now have a YouTube channel that you can visit at:
“NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE”. In addition, NYS President Anthony Naccarato has his own
Facebook page and is also on Instagram at “anthonyosdia”. Finally, State Past President,
Joseph F. Rondinelli administers our Facebook page: go to Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in
America, Grand Lodge of New York. Please see President Tony’s Media message on page 6.
-Editor
Corrections: November - December issue:
p. 11 on the Regions of Our Roots should have stated Part IX under the title.
On numerous pages the term Installation was used instead of Initiation - to be clear, an Initiation concerns new members;
and an Installation concerns new or returning Officers.
p. 26 - under New Members, some 6 members of one lodge and district were put under a different lodge and district. The
correction is noted on p. 22 of this issue.
Bottom p. 18 - caption under Lodge #321 should read ... ‘Gene Loparco’ not ‘myself.’
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I’m not perfect, so why aren’t you?
Lately I have come across a trend, especially in
newcomers to the faith and in people who have
become painfully aware of their sinfulness: even
if they have been forgiven in the Sacrament of
Reconciliation, they still tend to view those who
have been there before them as better than they,
and they don’t feel worthy to be counted among
them. I can imagine St. Paul going through that
when he first met Peter, James, and John. After
all, Paul had persecuted the faith and was trying
to destroy it until Jesus converted him in dramatic fashion on the way to Damascus. With all of
his sinful past, how could he now be counted as
equals with the Apostles? But Peter denied
Jesus three times, and James and John wanted
to sit at Jesus’ right and left in His glory. They
were not without sin. Every saint has his past,
and every sinner has his future. Jesus has an
uncanny ability to see past our weaknesses to
the good we can do when we realize He knows
all too well our sins and allow Him to work
through us in spite of – perhaps even because of
– our sinfulness. As St. Paul says, “when I am
weak, it is then that I am strong.” (2 Cor. 12:10)
An ideal example of this is the recovering drug
addict who has been sober for many years and
is now running a program to help others with an
addiction to overcome them. His awareness of
his past and of how Jesus pulled him through
gives him the desire and the ability to minister to
others who are on that same journey. It can be
the man who was once addicted to pornography
who now runs a program to free others from their
enslavement. He understands their pain and
their weakness, and has a more burning desire
for them to be freed from their burden.
I always tell people never to be afraid to bring
your worst sins and fears to a priest in confession. We deal with the weaknesses of human
nature on a regular basis and can usually appreciate what you’re going through, even if we
haven’t been there ourselves. For example, my
parents are thankfully still healthy, but I have
counseled enough people dealing with invalid
parents to know that they can find it frustrating
and that they often lose patience with them.
Although I am not married, I have dealt with
enough people who are tempted to be unfaithful
so as to be able to say something constructive to
them. I have worked with teenagers for many
years, and I know the strange, dumb, and
embarrassing things they sometimes do, especially when it comes to sexuality. If there is anyone you should NOT be embarrassed to share
your worst sins with it is a priest in confession.
Remember that he has the power to offer you
the forgiveness of Christ.
Sometimes I discover that people have quite the
reverse attitude toward what they think they
should appear to be in the eyes of their pastor
and what they in fact should do. Perhaps
because they respect their priest so much they
want Father to think they are holy, and if Father
should discover they have any faults or sins they
would be mortified and it would ruin his opinion
of them. But that would be like so wanting the
doctor to believe you’re healthy that you don’t
tell him when you are sick! If anyone needs to

REV. ANDREW P. CARROZZA

NEW YORK OSIA STATE CHAPLAIN
know your illness it is the doctor. Similarly, if anyone needs to know your weakness and sins it is
your priest. My job is not to pretend you are perfect, but to see you as you are, to love you as
you are, and to try to help you become perfect.
But sometimes people worry that, if they tell
Father their sins and he remembers them, every
time he sees them he will be recalling their sins
and he’ll be ashamed of them. I assure you that
never happens. The more in fact that I know
about a person, the better position I am in to be
able to respond properly to their needs. I find
that the people who receive the most peace of
mind are those who tell the full truth about themselves to their priest, trusting that he is there to
help them and that he wants to help ease their
burden. I will not feel like a failure if you confess
your sins to me, nor will I lose respect for you
because I know of all the horrible and sordid
things you have done; on the contrary, I will feel
like a failure if you were afraid to come to me!
When I deal with a person and hear his confession on a regular basis, I end up developing a
more complete understanding of him and end up
loving him all the more. Everyone needs a place
where they can divulge their deepest sins and
failings. Who better to bring them to than your
priest?
A parish is not a gathering of saints but of sinners trying to become saints. While we are all at
different stages in our journey to holiness – to
being the best version of ourselves that we can
be – we will never be perfected until we enter
into Heaven.
So don’t be afraid of your pastor or any priest
with whom you have a good relationship knowing your faults and weaknesses. Don’t be
embarrassed. The more he knows of you the
more he can help you, and the more you know
he knows of you, the more easily you will be able
to share other problems with him, and the better
he can help you grow in holiness and peace of
mind.

HISTORICAL - ITALIAN-AMERICAN SPORTSMAN
Madness, the Story of
Hank Luisetti
A call to action by author Mike
DeLucia
Who is the greatest basketball player of all
time? It’s not Michael Jordan.
That distinction belongs to Angelo Giuseppe
“Hank” Luisetti, the son of Italian immigrants
from San Francisco and basketball’s first superstar: the first person to score fifty points in a
game, the innovator of the running one-handed
shot and the behind the back dribble, the purveyor of the no-look pass, and the man honored as the first player inducted into the basketball hall of fame.
Luisetti may also be responsible for a movement that will break the demeaning image of
Italians perpetuated by the American media.
The world will soon learn that it is an Italian who
is responsible for basketball as we know it, and
his story is as inspirational as Rocky. The Italian
Stallion, however, was a figment of Sylvester
Stallone’s imagination, but Hank Luisetti lit up
basketball courts in the 1930s and was so
famous that he played himself in a movie starring Betty Grable in 1939.
Every writer wants his book to be made into a
film, but I have a higher purpose. Getting
Luisetti’s life out to the world goes far beyond
personal accolades, as his story is a true reflection of who we are as a people. He is the
embodiment of our talents, ingenuity, honor,
and pride.

Who is Hank Luisetti, and what did he do?
In the days before the NBA, basketball was
merely a filler sport between baseball and football season. Passing and shooting with two
hands was at the center of basketball’s stopset-shoot philosophy, until Hank Luisetti defied
the establishment by means of a running onehanded shot. With basketball’s integrity on the
line, a promoter from New York arranged a
grudge match between LIU and Stanford
University, in a game that would test Luisetti’s
unorthodox style and determine the first unofficial national champion. At that time, college
basketball teams from the east were the class
of the nation and Long Island University was
the class of the east. They were so revered
they were asked to represent America in the
1936 Olympics. Everyone expected Stanford to
fold under the overwhelming pressure of
Madison Square Garden and LIU—winners of
43 consecutive games—but they had no idea of
the Juggernaut they were facing in Luisetti.
Hank absolutely destroyed them.
They had no answers for things he was doing,
as they’d never seen them being done before.
LIU was playing old-style basketball against a
man who was fifty years ahead of his time, and
the mighty Blackbirds with their six foot eight
center, collapsed in what is considered the
night Luisetti revolutionized basketball. Hank
put on such a show that the New York fans
began rooting for him. He shot with either hand
while on the run and could put the ball in the
hoop from anywhere on the court. He jumped
so high and stayed up so long, it was as though
he defied gravity. He was doing fast breaks at a
time when people didn’t even break and few

PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ............................................. FEBRUARY 2020
NEW YORK GRAND LODGE FOUNDATION, INC.
ORDER SONS OF ITALY IN AMERICA
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY WINTER CHARITY BALL A GREAT SUCCESS
NANCY DIFIORE QUINN, NATIONAL PRESIDENT, OSDIA
BARON JOHN THOMAS DIGILIO, SPECIAL LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
DAWN DIMILIA FREY, SPECIAL HUMANITARIAN AWARD
MARIA MILITO, SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD
HONORED
Bellmore, New York - The New York State Grand Lodge Foundation, Inc., Order Sons
of Italy in America was proud and privileged to honor the following outstanding individuals
at the 2020 Winter Charity Ball - our own National President Nancy DiFiore Quinn, Baron
John Thomas Digilio, Dawn DiMilia Frey and Maria Milito.
The Annual Winter Charity Ball is one of New York OSIA’s premier events. This year’s honorees were exceptional individuals and we have added each of their names to our long list
of past Charity Ball honorees. The room was filled with over 200 guests who enjoyed a
heartwarming program and great company.
During the evening, Foundation President Anthony Naccarato presented a donation of
$1,500 to the Cardinal Angelo Sodano Holy Land Foundation – a nonprofit focused on

could dribble at his speed while maintaining ball
control. Hank Luisetti, a Californian, was voted
“The Most Outstanding Athlete to Perform at
Madison Square Garden” in 1936. The New
York Media reported the news of the great
Luisetti and people began to emulate him.
Scoring increased, basketball got hot, and it
grew a fan base of its own. What followed was
the NCAA March Madness Competition and the
NBA. Hank Luisetti changed basketball’s
genetic footprint with his innovative, unorthodox
playing style.
Dr. James Naismith invented basketball in
1891; Hank Luisetti reinvented it in 1936 and
started a basketball revolution which evolved
into the global sport it is today. Nobody, not
even Michael Jordan can claim that.
Why is Luisetti such a significant Italian
American?
Because he shatters the media-created stereotype, and he is also a figure that the world will
root for. He represents the American Dream and
an individual who fights family tradition, himself,
and the basketball establishment ... and wins.
Luisetti demonstrates a picture of Italians as the
hard working, inventive, magnificently talented
people we are. We must fight stereotypes so as
not to be portrayed the way the media sometimes depicts Italian-Americans.
Italians are the fourth most popular European
ethnicity in the US, a land we discovered,
named, and built. There have been English
presidents, German presidents, and Irish presidents, but zero Italian presidents. Do you see
anyone in the foreseeable future who is even a
candidate?
To support Luisetti’s story is opening the door

for others to produce films about Italians as
artists, scientists, mathematicians, military
leaders, politicians, artists, architects, entrepreneurs, humanitarians, philosophers, doctors,
athletes, musicians, and those in every other
category that define human intellect and
achievement. The way to dissolve the media’s
stereotype and rebuild an appropriate picture is
through the very entity that both created and
continues to tarnish our reputation. We can no
longer support films that illustrate caricatures of
Italians. We are a versatile people who have
contributed to this world in ways to which others
cannot compare. It’s time we define ourselves
instead supporting the media’s definition of us.
Would You Like To Help?
You can help achieve this vision by spreading
the word to all of your Italian brothers and sisters. I am available to speak at your lodge or at
any organizational gathering for book talks and
signings. My contact information is available
below.
In Solidarity, Grazie,
Mike De Lucia

Madness: The Man Who Changed Basketball,
the book’s official title, is available exclusively
on Amazon. Visit my website: booksbymikedelucia.com, click on the book cover
and it will take you to my Amazon page. It is
available as a paperback, eBook, and audiobook.
Email me at greentbooks@gmail.com

human services, located in Bay Shore, NY and $2,500 to Rocking the Road for a Cure – a
New York community-based nonprofit organization founded to provide free educational and
homebound wellness programs, counseling and other support services for women and
men going through the diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer. In addition, President
Naccarato presented a donation of $1,500 to the Warrior Canine Connection – a 501 (c)3
nonprofit that utilizes a Mission Based Trauma Recovery model to help recovering Warriors
reconnect with life, their families, their communities, and each other. It was a heartwarming
presentation of OSIA’s charitable giving!
We must take this opportunity to thank Charity Ball Chairlady Joanne Spera, along with the
entire Winter Charity Ball and Journal committee. The commemorative journal was beautiful and the entire affair was a huge success. In expressing appreciation to the guests that
evening, Foundation President Naccarato stated: “We are delighted this evening to recognize such wonderful honorees at our annual Charity Ball. Each of our special guests so
richly deserves our admiration and respect. The funds raised here will assist our smaller
charities to a greater extent and fulfill the goals of our Foundation.”
The objective of the NYSOSIA Winter Charity Ball is to help provide funds for various charitable endeavors. Support of this annual event enables the Foundation to continue its philanthropic mission in supporting charitable causes as in past years.

###

(please see front page and pages 12 and 13 for Winter Charity Ball pictures)
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NEWS FROM OUR LODGES

CELLINI LODGE #2206-NEW HYDE PARK - Grace Ferrara, Past Cellini Lodge President and
2019 recipient of the OSDIA Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Award, was honored at the Italian American
Museum’s Ambasciatore Awards Luncheon held at Crest Hollow Country Club, Woodbury, honoring outstanding Italian American leaders and their Italian American organizations. NYS Grand
Lodge OSDIA Immediate Past President Robert Ferrito was also an honoree. Seated front row
center are Grace Ferrara and Cellini Lodge President Anthony Calabro surrounded by lodge
brothers and sisters gathered to celebrate her award.
The New York State Delegation at the National Plenary Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress, Orlando, FL during the middle of
February. Led by National President Nancy DiFiore Quinn (from New York) and New York State Grand Lodge President
NEW OSDIA SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS
Anthony Naccarato, these brothers and sisters from our constituent New York State lodges represent us on a national level
- written February 13, 2020 as email for the Supreme Lodge.

Thanks to the help of Mark Sarro and the tutoring of Joseph Gallo, Jr., and
my granddaughter Grace Naccarato, the “NYS YouTube Channel” is up
and running. All you need to do to view the videos is to go to YouTube and
go to “NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE.” I included a video of the Helen
Keller Children singing “Thank You” for the bus we donated to them when
Joseph Rondinelli was President. I also posted a video of the Garibaldi
Meucci Museum narrated by Joseph Sciame. For comic relief, I took the
liberty of adding a video of my grandchildren on a lake falling into the
water.
I am pleased that we already have about 60 subscribers and so far this
month we have had 311 minutes of views. Please keep in mind this is a
“work in progress.”
We would kindly ask that you widely share this post and that you go on
YouTube and look at our channel. Naturally, we would love for you to
become a “Subscriber.”
We believe that expanding our Social Media exposure will improve our
membership recruitment. We now have a YouTube Channel, a Grand
Lodge Facebook Page, an updated Grand Lodge Website, an Instagram
Page, “anthonyosdia”, and my own Facebook Page.
Please use the above options to your advantage. Joseph Rondinelli is the
Grand Lodge Facebook Administrator. Please send him any OSDIA related events or information that relates to your Lodge.
I am looking for “Content” for our YouTube Channel. If you have a short
video of a lodge event, please send it to me. Please don’t send me more
than a four or five minute video. You can also send an interesting local
event or a “funny” video. NO POLITICS PLEASE.
We have other social media initiatives in the “pipeline”.
Insieme, oggi, domani e per sempre.

Anthony Naccarato
NYS OSDIA Grand Lodge President
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Did You Know? Including our current National President, Nancy DiFiore Quinn, there
have been 8 National Presidents from New York State. Thanks to Peter Zuzolo’s wonderful research,
here they are:
Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro, who was the first,
Frank Mezzatesta
Dr. Vincenzo Buffa
Stefano Miele, who served twice,
Peter Zuzolo
Joseph Sciame
Joseph DiTrapani
Nancy DiFiore Quinn
Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270,
East Rochester
Left: Presentation by OSDIA Charity: The
Alzheimer's Association®. The Alzheimer's
Association® is the leading voluntary health
organization in Alzheimer's care, support and
research.
Below: The Guiding Eyes for the Blind Program
“Raise a Puppy” whose mission is to give the
gift of independence, freedom, and confidence
to achieve life’s goals to the visually impaired.
Our guests gave us an overview of what puppy
raisers do to prepare dogs to become a guide
dog.

NEW YORK OSDIA IN THE NEWS
State President Anthony
Naccarato busy around
New York State

On November 26, Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 initiated 11 new members.
NYS Grand Lodge President, Anthony Naccarato, First Lady Mary, Lodge
President Antonio Amato, NYS 1st VP Michele Ment and NYS District Four
Deputy, Cathy Lembo Lloyd were in attendance.
“Congratulations to President Josephine Piazza for being honored December
16, 2019, at the celebration of the 10 year anniversary of the Founding of the
A. P. Giannini Lodge #2859 in Brooklyn, in the Order Sons and Daughters of
Italy in America. Josephine, is an extraordinary Italian American woman, who On December 6 Lou Gallo and NYS President Anthony NaccaratoI attended Syosset High School where Lou gave his history in a box presentation.
has been the “spark plug” to keep this lodge alive and thriving. Josephine, the The school has 14 Italian language classes and over 100 students were in attendance. Amazingly about 1/3 of the students are not Italian. The
officers and the members of this lodge are a fantastic part of our Order. They teachers name is Julie Cardone. Above right, Lou, Tony and Ms. Cardone.
support all our charities and greatly contribute to the improvement of our organization. Most of all, they do it with fraternity and good humor. Mary and I were
extremely honored to be invited to participate in this wonderful celebration.”
The picture below shows Josephine (center with NYS President Naccarato who
gave quote above) with some of the Founders and Charter members of the
Lodge. Picture right shows anniversary celebration attendees.

NY

SO

SD

IA

President Tony visits Giuseppe
Garibaldi Lodge #2583 at a
meeting in Tuckahoe, New York
on 1/13/20.
President Vito Catania, is second from right.

President Janet Galvin, from Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372, presented certificates to Mr. Zagari and two of his students from Wantagh H.S. Italian Club.
They, as well as other students from the club, run a food drive . We then donate
it all to the food pantry at St. Frances de Chantal. We applaud their efforts. It
was wonderful to have our NYS President, Anthony Naccarato be present at
such a special evening.

Holocaust
Remembrance Day
1/27 at NYC Italian
Consulate

NYS OSDIA Grand Lodge Foundation, Inc. awards $100,000 Grant
to the Italian American Museum
The New York State Grand Lodge Foundation, Inc., Order Sons and Daughters of
Italy in America made their first installment of $20,000 on their $100,000 grant to the
Italian American Museum for their new permanent exhibition, 'The Italian American
Experience' which is scheduled to open in 2021 and will highlight the role of OSDIA
in the community.
Left to right: Dr. Joseph V. Scelsa, Founder and President, IAM; Anthony Naccarato,
NYS OSDIA President and President, NYS Grand Lodge Foundation, Inc; John
Fratta, Chairman, NYS Commission for Social Justice.

Sciame, National Foundation
President and I, are reading
names of Italian Jews
deported from Italy and the
Italian territories, to “pay
(our) respect to the memory
of the victims of the NaziFasci persecution.”
The reading was a somber
and moving remembrance of
the atrocities suffered by the
innocent Jews, during a terrible time in human history.
May all the victims rest in
eternal peace.”

“I was extremely honored
and humbled to be invited,
by the Consul General of
New York, Francesco
Genuardi, to participate in
the “Giorno della Memoria”
(Day of Remembrance) at
the NY Consulate’s office.
Today is “The International
Holocaust emembrance Day. - Anthony Naccarato
In this picture, Joseph
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COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
MESSAGE FROM CSJ CHAIRMAN JOHN FRATTA
Sons of Italy Foundation bringing our
total to $50,000. We are one of five
major Italian American groups that make
up the National Columbus Education
Foundation. We will all be working
together to promote the positive narrative about Columbus and work to dispel
the negative narrative being taught. This
Foundation is a 501 (c)3 not-for-profit
and will not be able to do any lobbying.

Brothers and Sisters:
I would like to thank all of you, our
brothers and sisters, for your continued support of the CSJ.
CSJ Luncheon
On February 23, the CSJ held its 40th
Annual Luncheon at Russo's on the
Bay. I would l like to thank those of you
who attended and/or took ads in our
souvenir journal, making this event
both a social and financial success.
Our honorees were: State Immediate
Past President Robert Ferrito; National
President Nancy DiFiore Quinn, and
the Peter and Jeri Dejana Family
Foundation. In addition, special recognition was paid to Josephine Morici
Cohen and Jean Gagliardo (posthumously), and our first Positive Image
Award was presented to Peter
Prudente who donated a kidney to a
perfect stranger.
In an effort to replenish the large sums
of money used to defend Columbus
Day, obtain the New Orleans apology,
and to raise money to defend and protect our heritage, an appeal letter was
sent to each of you. Please help us
raise the much-needed funds to continue our mission.
Update on Our Efforts to Preserve and
Protect Columbus Day
The fight continues to defend and preserve our Columbus holiday. I am very
happy to report that this month our
NYS CSJ made good on our commitment of donating $15,000 to the
National
Columbus
Education
Foundation. In addition to these funds
was: a $10,000 commitment from the
NYS OSIA Foundation, $8,000 from
the National CSJ and $17,000 from the

The Columbus Heritage Coalition, which
we are also a major organization member, is a 501 (c)4 not-for-profit but one
that can lobby elected and school officials regarding Columbus Day. I am very
happy to report that I am the treasurer of
this coalition. This coalition will be the
entity that will take the lead in fighting
those cities and school boards that
decide to remove Columbus Day from
their calendars.
However, our fight continues, and it is
becoming more serious each day. Just
last week we were notified that Arizona
and Nebraska have a proposal to
replace Columbus Day with Indigenous
Peoples’ Day. I want to remind everyone
that August 9th is already a day to celebrate Indigenous People and the month
of November is Native American Indian
Heritage Month. This attack on the second Monday of October is just that, an
attack, an attack on our heritage and
culture. It is discriminatory to remove a
day set aside for one ethnic or racial
group and replace it with another. What
makes it worse is Indigenous People
already have a date set aside for them to
promote their heritage. We will fight with
all we have against this bigoted attack
on our community.

our brothers and sisters to volunteer to
help us.
Desecration of Columbus Statues
President Naccarato and I have sent a letter to NYS Attorney General Letitia James
requesting that desecration of a Columbus
statue be classified a hate crime. We are
demanding that when a statue in New
York is vandalized that the police investigate it as a hate crime and individuals be
prosecuted as a hate crime. Vandalizing a
Columbus statue is as serious as vandalizing a statue of Martin Luther King and
should be treated with the same seriousness. For those brothers and sisters that
have not yet signed our change.org petition to United States Attorney General
Barr to make these crimes fall under the
hate crime statute please sign it immediately.
New York Times Apology
We have renewed our fight to get the New
York Times to apologize for their disgusting coverage of the New Orleans
Lynching. It is not acceptable for the kind
of attack that was made on Italians, especially Sicilian Immigrants. No group would
ever stand quiet if this trash reporting was
done to them and neither should we. The
New York Times thumbed their nose at us
last May when I went to their headquarters
to deliver 38 copies of a 78-page document asking for an apology. They did not
have the respect or the decency to
respond to our documents. We cannot
allow a newspaper that claims they are
“All the News that’s fit to print”, to treat us
this way. We are sending another letter to
them demanding an answer to our original
request.

Columbus, as Taught in the Schools

urging all districts to recommend a qualified student to receive this award. The
purpose of this award is to recognize
students excelling in Italian language
courses.
Achievement Award - one annual $500
monetary award per OSDIA/NYS
District, funded by the OSDIA NYS
Grand Lodge Foundation, Inc. All high
schools with an Italian Language program will be contacted. For more information please contact MaryAnn Rispoli
at marispoli@verizon.net.
As I am sure most of you are aware, we
recently lost (on December 13, 2019) a
very devoted member of our CSJ - Jean
Gagliardo. Prior to joining the CSJ
Executive Board in 2013, Jean was and
continued to be the Cellini Lodge CSJ
Liaison for many years and also served
as the District II Liaison. Please keep
the Gagliardo family in your prayers.
May she rest in eternal peace.
In closing, I am urging all to stay united
and involved in our fight to defend our
heritage. If you hear of any issues negatively affecting our heritage, please get it
to us ASAP.
Our CSJ is only as great as the brothers
and sisters on our executive board and
our lodge liaisons. Each of them is totally committed to defending and promoting a positive image of our heritage. I
thank each of them.
Brothers and Sisters, I want to thank you
for your support of CSJ.
Fraternally,

John A. Fratta

Mother Cabrini Statue
The sub-committee that I set up has
been working extremely hard investigating what the various history textbooks
are saying about Columbus. This month,
Lou Gallo sent out a blast asking all
members of the Order to volunteer to
work in teams to contact schools in the
districts to determine what is being
taught in those schools about
Columbus. Once all this information is
gathered it will be presented for evaluation to this committee for the purpose of
devising a strategy to change the perception of the history of Columbus being
taught in the schools. We are urging all
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I am very pleased to announce that
Governor Cuomo has allocated $750,000
to erect a statue of Mother Cabrini. This
statue will be placed in Battery Park with
Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty in the
background. What makes this spot so
acceptable is it was where many Italian
Immigrants first stepped foot in America.

La Bella Lingua Award
Once again, CSJ will be implementing the
La Bella Lingua Awards Program. I am

1492 - 2020
528 years a hero
on the sea.

MUSEUM HAPPENINGS
GARIBALDI-MEUCCI MUSEUM
420 Tompkins Avenue
Staten Island, New York
718-442-1608
garibaldimeuccimuseum.org
By: Carl J. Ciaccio, Chairperson

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I sincerely hope the 2019 Holiday Season brought you many blessed and memorable
events with friends and family and that the New Year is bringing you abundant good
health and prosperity. For those of us who, during such a festive season, have experienced the profound sorrow that permeates the core of one’s being, due to the loss of a
loved one, I extend my empathy and sense of comfort knowing our dearly departed eternally dwell in the house of the Lord God.
As we enter the deepest part of winter in New York, the Farmer’s Almanac “Polar
Coaster” prediction is spot-on, in terms of the pattern of balmy to frigid temperature fluctuations. Scientists report that the polar caps are continuing to melt, causing an accelerated sea level rise that is now apparent even in the eroding seashore of Staten Island.
The good news is that we are still in time to do our part to “stem the tide” (pun intended)
for the sake of future generations.
Here, at the GMM, thanks to all who remain deeply involved in its care, a brighter future
for our national treasure is in the horizon.

The 31st Annual Garibaldi-Meucci Museum Fundraiser Luncheon:
In addition to the $5,000 donation from the Sons of Italy Foundation and the $20,000
donation from the NYS Grand Lodge Foundation, the 2019 fundraiser was attended by
263 guests, representing an unprecedented record and rendered an unsurpassed gross
revenue of $37,486 plus $8,900 in memorial brick donations.

ing on Wednesday, April 15th. It continues each following Wednesday, through May
20th from 1:30-3:00 pm. The classes include “A Tale of Two “Manon’s”, Card Playing
Scenes in Opera, Verdi’s Coloratura Sopranos, Revisiting the First Three Tenors
Concert, and Waltzing at the Opera. Cost is $125.00 for non-members/$110.00 for
members.

Italian Language Classes:
The popularity of the GMM’s Italian language classes is steadily growing with a total
of 58 presently registered students. The 12-week semester resumes the week of
February 23 with 90-minute classes offered weekends, evenings, and weekdays to
accommodate most schedules for students of all levels of proficiency. Tuition is $200
for non-members and $185 for members. For further details, please contact the GMM.

School Program:
The GMM’s school program presently serves over 1,000 students, from Title I and
non-Title I schools. Our Education Coordinator, Ms. Bridgette Lowerre, who has been
highly instrumental in the program’s expansion, is leaving to pursue a teaching career.
Fortunately, our newly hired Education Coordinator, Ms. AnnMarie Cicero is hitting the
ground running in every aspect of her assignment. The GMM extended best wishes to
Ms. Lowerre for a successful and rewarding teaching career.

GMM Membership Drive:
A major membership drive, chaired by Marianne Bortone Prince, will soon be launched
via a mass mailing addressed to our nearly 7,000 NYS OSDIA fraternal brothers and
sisters. You are strongly encouraged to give your most attentive consideration to
become a member of the GMM, as your $25 tax-deductible annual membership fee
would serve to ensure and sustain the museum’s solvency and maintain the structural
integrity of our 176-year-old cottage, which requires ongoing costly repairs.

GMM Website:
The GMM website is being updated by commissioner and tech guru Bob Graham, with
assistance and creative input from young tech savvy Jessica Randazzo. So, log on
anytime to keep up with all the “Happenings” at the GMM.

The Fashions and Faces of the Regions of Italy:

Venice-New York Project:

The year long, multi phased exhibit had its final display and a well-attended collaborative presentation by award winning photographer, Anita Sanseverino, Professor Louis
Leonini and Professor Louis Barrella, on November 23rd. We remain enriched by the
exposure to the cultural, beauty and bountiful natural resources Italy and Sicily have to
offer.

The final phase of the project, prior to breaking ground, is presently undergoing a rigorous review of all relevant architectural plans and engineers’ reports to make sure all
public safety concerns are taken into consideration, with respect to the New York City
Department of Buildings regulations. GMM Vice Chair, Ciro Capano is conducting the
review in consideration of his expertise in such matters, as Professional Engineer.

The GMM’s Dedication to Women in History:

On behalf of all our OSDIA Officers, Board of Commissioners, National Overseers,
Museum Staff and Volunteers, I extend our sincere appreciation for your ongoing support of our national treasure.

Presently and throughout the month of March, resulting from an offshoot of the Fashions
and Faces of the Regions of Italy, the GMM is exhibiting 51 impeccably drawn portraits
of prominent Italian, and Italian-American women, created by Bill Castelllo, who will also
present a lecture on Women in History, highlighting the biography of a few of the 51
notable women. The lecture is scheduled on Saturday, March 7th at 2pm.

Sempre Avanti!

Poetic Action:
Poetic Action is inspired by the rich history of the GMM and from a reflection on the role
of remarkable women in history. Beginning April 4th and ending in early July, contributing artists Anna Lise Jensen, Alysse Casey and independent curator and scholar Valeria
Federici will provide a prodigious art exhibit and related lectures involving Elizabeth
Barrett Browning and Ana Maria de Jesus Riberio da Silva, a.k.a. Anita Garibaldi in relation to their connection to the Risorgimento, a series of battles for the unification of Italy.
Poetic Action aims to shed light on the relevance of their contribution to the
Risorgimento.

Italian Opera: A Reflection of Life:
Professor Lou Barrella’s popular spring term class resumes for a six-week period startThe Golden Lion • January - February - March 2020 • 9

???ASK THE PRESIDENT???

Perry Como Lodge #2846 - Held Red Auction 2/12/20 with all
proceeds to benefit The American Heart Association.
State President Anthony Naccarato wants to hear from you. Ask him any question and he will try his best to Members Michaline Cuminali and Adrianna Sorrentino participatrespond, based on the number of questions received.
ing in both pictures below.
Questions should be polite and on point about the Order, however, Tony will not avoid hard or uncomfortable
questions. Please keep questions terse and to the point.
You may mail to the Grand Lodge Office (put “Ask the President” on the envelope) or email to me, Golden Lion
Editor at mavleonedoro@gmail.com with the same Ask the President on the subject line. Then, his answer(s) will
be posted in subsequent issues of the Golden Lion Newspaper.
**This issue will not have an ‘ask the President’ response, however the next issue will have at least one response,
and more if members send in more questions. As you may know from the last issue’s response, President Tony is
exhaustive in his replies and therefore will try to answer your question from every side. So please send in; the
eariler you get it to him the more of a chance it will make a current issue of the Golden Lion.

2020 Installation of Officers
Mar. 1 - Columbus Lodge #2143 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at the Royal Palm, 2143 Boundary
Avenue, Farmingdale,12:00pm. Contact: William
Murphy @ 631-375-0701. (New President)
Mar. 2 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Installation of Officers
Ceremony at Clinton G. Martin Park, 1650 Marcus
Avenue, New Hyde Park, 7:30pm. Contact: Anthony
Calabro @ 516-640-8057.
Mar. 2 - Sgt. John Basilone Lodge #2442 - Installation
of Officers Ceremony at the Henrietta Acampora Town
of Brookhaven Recreational Center, 39 Montauk
Highway, Blue Point, 7:00pm. Contact: Dorothy Curto
@ 631-289-7470.
Mar. 3 - Joe Di Maggio Lodge #2248 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at the Lodge Hall, 884 Rt. 376,
Hopewell Junction, 7:30pm. Contact: James Torrisi @
845-702-1624. (New President).
Mar. 4 - Loggia Glen Cove #1016 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at Loggia Glen Cove Hall, 69 Glen
Street, Glen Cove, 8:00pm. Contact: Angelo Grande @
516-676-7436. (New President)

Wallace Street, Tuckahoe, 7:30pm. Contact: Vito
Catania @ 914-779-1331.
Mar. 12 - Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436 - Installation
of Officers Ceremony at the Rose Caracappa Senior
Center, Mt. Sinai, 7:00pm. Contact: Anthony Rotoli @
631-806-4158.

C'mon guys, everyone could use this book!

Mar. 16 - Giuseppe A. Nigro Lodge #2234 Installation of Officers Ceremony at the Marconi Lodge
Hall, 333 Moffit Boulevard, Islip, 7:00pm. Contact:
Theresa Pernice @ 631-231-7033. (New President)
Mar. 16 - Fr. John Papallo Lodge #2684 - Installation
of Officers Ceremony at the Smithtown Landing Country
Club, Smithtown, 7:00pm. Contact: Ron Roth @ 631979-7157. (New President)
Mar. 17 - Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 - Installation
of Officers Ceremony at the American Legion Hall, 2301
Penatiquit Avenue, Seaford, 7:30pm. Contact: Janet
Galvin @ 516-395-8943. (New President)

I hope someone pledges a lot for this!

Mar. 4 - Donatello Lodge #2559 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at the Westbury Recreation Center,
360 Post Avenue, Westbury, 7:00pm. Contact: Carmine
Biscardi @ 516-582-5403.
Mar. 5 - Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319 Installation of Officers Ceremony at the Byzantine
Ressurection Church, Smithtown. Contact: Kathy
Rocca @ 631-863-1891.
Mar. 10 - Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at the Hicksville Community Center,
28 West Carl Street, Hicksville, 7:00pm. Contact:
Michele Sewitch @ 516-458-0474. (New President)
Mar. 11 - Perry Como Lodge #2846 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at St. Philip Neri Parish Center,
Northport, 7:00pm. Contact: Lucille Marchione @ 631261-0179.

Mar. 18 - America Lodge #2245 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at the VFW Hall, 68 Lincoln Road,
Franklin Square, 7:45pm. Contact: Carolyn Reres @
516-376-3056. (New President)
Mar. 18 - Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge #285 Installation of Officers Ceremony at Southbridge Towers
Community Room, 66 Frankfort Street, New York,
7:00pm. Contact: Joe Ilardi @ 646-773-0523.

Mar. 12 - Fr. Vincent Capodanno Lodge #212 Installation of Officers Ceremony at St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church, Helmsley Hall, 4 Arthur Kill Road,
Staten Island, 7:00pm. Contact: Gale D’Onofrio @ 718876-6682. (New President)

Mar. 19 - Romanesque Lodge #2198 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at Rockland Lodge Hall, 46 Van
Wyck Road, Blauvelt. Contact: Sophia Fantino @ 845590-4683. (New President)

Mar. 12 - Giuseppe Garibaldi Lodge #2583 Installation of Officers Ceremony at Fr. Fata Hall, 125

Mar. 20 - John Michael Marino Lodge - #1389
Installation of Officers Ceremony at Pt. Washington
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Senior Center, 80 Manorhaven Blvd., Pt. Washington, 7:00pm.
Contact: Marc Biundo @ 516-639-8483.
Mar. 23 - Marco Polo Lodge #2214 - Installation of Officers
Ceremony at the Marco Polo Lodge Hall, Levittown, 7:30pm.
Contact: John Simonetti @ 516-581-5506. (New President)
Mar. 24 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at the Constantino Brumidi Lodge Hall, Deer
Park, 8:00pm. Contact: Carmine Soldano @ 631-586-0883.
Mar. 25 - Capt. Kathy Mazza Lodge #2163A - Installation of
Officers Ceremony at Bethpage Community Center, 103
Grumman Road, Bethpage. Contact: Adele Balsamo @ 516-4484378.

as of 2/20/20

THE REGIONS OF OUR ROOTS
Traveling Italia Via the Regions at Christmas Time
Part X
Rae Lanzilotta

For your reading pleasure, let’s explore another region of our
beautiful Italia. Enjoy it, especially if your Roots originate
below.
MOLISE REGION: Population 308,493-Capital is
Campobasso
The region is divided into two provinces, Isernia and
Campobasso. Abruzzo borders Molise to the north, Apulia to
the east, and Lazio to the west and Campania to the south. The countryside of Molise is
mostly mountainous, with 55% covered by mountains.
Province of Isernia: Population is 21,666
Isernia is largely a mountainous area of central Italy. To the southwest, the mountains
decrease in height and the wooded hills give way to the plains around Venafro. Isernia suffered severe damage in World War II, but has been rebuilt.
Province of Campobasso: Population is 223,871
Campobasso is renowned for the craftsmanship of blades since the 14th century. It was
the scene of heavy fighting during the Second World War. The city was awarded the
Bronze Medal for Civil Valor in recognition of the hard work in clearing the region of dangerous unexploded warheads. The town is considered one of the coldest cities of
central/southern Italy. During winter, snowfalls are frequent.
PIEDMONT REGION: Population is 4,377,941-Capital is Turin
Provinces are Alessandria, Asti, Biella, Cuneo, Navaro, Torino, Verbano and Vercelli.
Italy’s second largest region and has an atmosphere that is superficially more François
than Italiano. But dig deeper and you will discover that Piedmont has Made in Italy
stamped all over it. The territory is also renowned for the world’s best hazelnuts and the
precious Alba white truffle.
Province of Alessandria: Population 93,000
Alessandria lies in the extreme southeast of Piedmont. The topography consists mainly of
hills and valleys traversed by rivers, while the south is dominated by the Liguria Apennine
Mountains.
Province of Asti: Population 215,000
The famous sparkling wine was once known as Asti Spumante, but was shortened to just
Asti (probably to dump the baggage of its mass-produced past, plus it’s friendlier this way)
when it became a DOC in 1994.

Province of Biella: Population 44,000
Biella stretches across northern Piedmont and borders the Valle d’Aosta Valley to the
west. In this unspoiled land, nature has many faces, such as the picturesque Biellese preAlpine mountains dotted with pretty valleys, and in the south, the pleasant banks of Lake
Viverone and a very popular spot with touris
Province of Cuneo: Population 56,000
Cuneo is a unique area with rolling hills and hilltop castles and it’s the third largest
province in the country. A land of peaks and verdant valleys, intriguing and romantic paths,
old medieval routes rich in castles and fortresses, are to be explored.
Province of Novara: Population 104,000
Discover amazing Novara during the day and its fantastic night fountains during the night.
You can rent a bicycle to tour the streets so you can make multiple stops and click pictures. Not only will you get to capture a new perspective, but you also get to enjoy the
moonlight casting beautiful effects.
Province of Torino: Population 875,698
Although smaller than Milan, the area is surely an industrial capital thanks to the automotive factories, machine technology and more recently the IT sector. Located along the right
bank of the Po River it is among the most beautiful cities in Europe, with the backdrop of
the snowy peaks of the Alps.
Province of Verbano: Population 30,827
It is situated on the shore of Lake Maggiore and borders Switzerland and Lombardy. This
is a realm of unspoiled nature and encompasses an extensive system of valleys that are
appreciated for their culture and natural beauty. Explore a large selection of vacation
rentals for short & long stays. Verbano offers the best alternatives to hotels.
Province of Vercelli: Population 46,000
The economy was always based on the cultivation of rice, a lively building sector and, in
more recent decades, tourism in the northern skiing areas. The best thing to buy from
Vercelli, as a souvenir, would be locally made red wines. There is evidence that the vineyard where these grapes are grown has been in existence since the Roman times.
Hope you enjoyed reading about the above regions. There will be more to explore in the
next edition of the Golden Lion. If you have traveled lately to one of the regions we have
listed, why not contact us and let us know how you enjoyed the region and the province.
See you next time.
by Past First Lady Rae Lanzilotta & Past President of the Donatello Lodge #2559

The L.I. Cultural and Heritage Festival Committee is interested in recruiting lodge members to join the committee to plan and launch our annual culture festival to be held on
the weekend of October 3rd and 4th, 2020 at the Brumidi Lodge grounds. Call Chairman
Lou Gallo at 631/821-2290 (h), or text at 631/707-5017 (c), or e-mail at
ljgallo@optonline.net if interested.

T HE $100 S TATE R AFFLE I S AVAILABLE - 12 P RIZES - G RAND P RIZE I S $20,000
E NTER TO W IN - B UONA F ORTUNA !
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NYOSIA Winter Plenary Session
On February 1, hosted by District I Lodges, the Winter Plenary took place at St. Matthew RC Church located in Dix Hills, NY.

Doing the work of the Order. The New York State Grand Lodge holds quarterly plenary meetings that
are hosted by local lodges.
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Lodges Around the State Celebrating Christmas & Holidays
Columbus Lodge #2143

Antonio Meucci
Lodge #213
Photo Left - Officers’ Christmas Party.
President,Tony Amato and First Lady
Tina.
Photo Below - New Years Party Teresa
Riverso Chairperson with President
Antonio Amato.

Columbus Lodge #2143

Ugly Sweater Contest Winners

2019 District 1 & 2 Christmas Brunch Guests

DISTRICT 1 & 2 PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL 2019 CHRISTMAS BRUNCH on December 1st, 2019
Brumidi Catering, Constantino Brumidi Lodge, Deer Park
The District 1 & District 2 Presidents’ Councils recently held a joint Christmas Brunch on December 1st, 2019 to celebrate
the upcoming holidays together. The brunch was held at the Constantino Brumidi Lodge in Deer Park and was catered by
Brumidi Catering. Guests shared a wonderful time with great company, great food, and great music. Several guests participated in an Ugly Sweater contest and were awarded prizes from 1st through 4th place. Each Lodge President was presented
with a Christmas Ornament and chocolate as a gift. As a result of the wonderful accolades by guests, the two Districts hope
to continue this joint effort in the future.

Our Christmas party was a festive celebration. Buon Natale!

Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park, held their annual Members Christmas Party this past December. Father Gius
Garcia, Pastor of Ss. Cyril & Methodius Parish in Deer Park joined
the lodge members and lead the members in a prayer of thanks for
Christmas. Fr. Gius addressed the members with love and reflection
on the true meaning of Christmas and then blessed the wonderful
dinner. Fr. Gius was also asked to join President Carmine in thanking the Officers of the Lodge for all their hard work during this past
fraternal year. Following dinner, Fr. also thanked St. Nicholas and
Mrs. Claus for all their love and hard work each December 24th
(photo below).

CONSTANTINO BRUMIDI LODGE
JOINED BY PASTOR, FR. GIUS GARCIA

Perry Como Lodoge #2846

At Giovanni Caboto’s Lodge #2372 Christmas party, four new members were initiated.
Pictured are Rachel Forgione, Membership Chairperson, Pat Greco, Deputy, NYS President and
First Lady, Anthony & Mary Nacarrato, Janet Galvin, Caboto President, along with new members,
Lucretia Santaniello, Anna Souza, Nick Colandrea and SallyAnn Gaffney. Benvenuti!

Stella D’Oro Lodge #1730 Annual Christmas Party. Shown are members headed by President
Stephanie Densmore, Lodge Deputy Josephine Federico and Carmine Federico.
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CHRISTMAS EVENTS FOR CHILDREN

Columbus Lodge
#2143
It was a wonderful day for the children, parents and grandparents.
They had great entertainment for
the children with music, games,
magic tricks face painting, cotton
candy and a real live bunny. The
children were treated to a delicious lunch. They were all surprised when Santa stopped by
with gifts for all.
to
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Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 Children’s Christmas
Held at the Lodge. Camille Tarone, chairperson with the Seated left to right: Chairperson Camille Tarone and
children of the lodge members and all her helpers.
President Antonio Amato.

Loggia Glen Cove No. 1016 Children’s Christmas Party

Cellini Lodge #2206
Children’s Christmas Party
Happy children (left) react to the arrival of
Santa, your Editor, (far left).
Photo Right: Youngsters posing for group picture with Santa standing in back. On Santa’s
left is his former 1st Lady with grandson; on
his right is Chairperson of the event, Amanda
Mulea.

COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE LUNCHEON
NYS Commission for Social Justice 40th Anniversary Dinner Dance took place on Sunday, February 23rd at Russo's on the Bay in Queens, New York. The following were the accomplished honorees:
National President, Nancy DiFiore Quinn; State Immediate Past President/National CSJ President, Robert M. Ferrito; Peter & Jeri Dejana Family Foundation. In addition, the outstanding dedication displayed by Josephine Morici Cohen and that of Jean Vallone Gagliardo (posthumously) was celebrated. Also, presented was the newly instituted Positive Image Award to Peter Prudente.
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NEW YORK OSIA STUDENT SUMMIT
OR D E R S ON S A N D D A U G H T E R S O F I T AL Y I N AM E R I C A

NY OSIA STUDENT SUMMIT

April 17-19, 2020

Hilton Garden Inn Albany Airport, Albany, NY
In an effort to provide young Americans of Italian heritage from NY an opportunity to
explore their Italian heritage, NY OSIA is proud to host a Student Summit in Albany.
The Student Summit committee has created a program which will offer students a unique
opportunity to interact with their peers from the various areas of our great state. Participants will enjoy a jam-packed weekend exploring their rich Italian and heritage (including language and food), and visiting various Albany points of interest.
Registration, limited to 20 students from NY, will be
on a first come - first served basis, and is open to
Americans of Italian heritage, who range from current high school juniors through current college
sophomores.
This program is funded by the NY State Grand Lodge
Foundation, Inc. and includes: hotel, meals, tours,
seminars, and summit materials. However, there is a
registration fee of $150 per student. *Travel expenses to the summit and incidentals are the responsibility of the student and/or a sponsoring local lodge.
****************************************************************************************

SPONSORSHIP: Local Lodges, District Presidents’ Councils, individuals, foundations, and/or local business are invited to consider sponsoring a student by donating $150 to cover the registration fee. You may nominate the student you sponsor
OR ask the Committee to identify a student for you,
****************************************************************************************

More-detailed information will be forthcoming.

The registration deadline for students is March 23, 2020

If you plan to sponsor a student, please notify the Grand Lodge


ASAP
Tentative Schedule
 Friday: Arrive at hotel, tour of Albany, visit to the Capitol, seminars, games.
 Saturday: tour of American Italian Museum, cooking demonstration, seminars, dinner
celebration, movie.
 Sunday: Breakfast, 10:00AM departure from hotel for home.

*A bus will be available leaving from Lon
Long
g Island, White Plains, and
the
the Sloatsburg a
area
rea on th
the
e Th
Thruway.
ruway.
Anthony Naccarato

Carolyn Reres

State President

National Historian/Summit Chair

ITALIAN EASTER TRADITIONS
AND FOOD
by Prof/Cav. Phillip J. DiNovo

Easter is a religious celebration, colorful, folkloric and earnest in
Italy.
It was in Rome that the Apostles Peter and Paul went to preach
Christ’s message of love and peace and were eventually martyred. It was in Rome that the seeds of Christianity were nurtured by the early saints. In Italy during Holy Week, the mortal
spirit may feel that it has gotten a genuine glimpse of heaven.
Being a part of Holy Week services can lead to a feeling of joy
during the Holy Season.
Italian children gorge themselves on a vast variety of sweets during Easter.
Easter eggs adorned with elaborate wrapping paper and bows are very popular.
The eggs range in size from small to unbelievably large. The large eggs come
attached to large gifts: stuffed toys, tricycles, even pieces of furniture. Each egg,
no matter the size, contains a prize in the hollow interior. It is possible to spend
several hundred dollars on an Easter egg. Easter lambs in spun white sugar are
also seasonal favorites.
The traditional cake served on Easter morning is columba. It is a dove-shaped
Easter version of the panettone eaten at Christmas. The basic columba is a
sponge cake stuffed with raisins and coated with white sugar. Bakers are constantly inventing new Columba with countless fanciful fillings, frostings and flavors. Often breakfast starts with an Easter frogga (omelet). The eggs may be prepared with different herbs and vegetables.
A typical Easter Sunday menu features milk-fed lamb (the most popular way is
spit-roasted with rosemary or lamb made with olive oil, garlic, vinegar, sage and
rosemary), pasta, artichokes, broccoli, potatoes, pickled vegetables, sautéed
spinach and mixed salad, and, of course, wine and coffee espresso with anisette.

516-376-3056, osiacarolyn@aol.com

John Fratta, New York State Orator
and Commission for Social Justice
Chairman on January 26 received
the “Christopher Columbus Award”
at the 25th Annual Festival of Song
USA Dinner Dance.

“Grazie, John. Here’s looking at
you and Elena for looking out for
me and my work, and my rightful
place in history.”
-Chris

Variety is the word when it comes to dessert. There is pizza rustica di Pasqua
(Easter pie), cassetelli (cream tartlets), columba Pasquale (Easter dove),
Macedonia di frutta, spumoni, ricotta pie, puppa cul’ova (kneaded dough with egg)
and much more. There are two traditional types of Easter cookies – quaresimali
(bite-size, rather sticky balls of almonds, pignoli (pine nuts) and honey) and tozetti
(a little less sweet, a mild anise flavor, studded with almonds and hazelnuts).
The Italian Easter dinner may be the most festive dinner of the year. Often a huge
ring of festive bread surrounded completely with a dozen colored eggs serves as
the centerpiece.
Easter is a time to rejoice and enjoy the fruits of a renewed earth. Traditional
Italian Eastertime favorites draw on fresh fruits and vegetables of the season to
enhance the flavor of everything from pasta to dessert.
Our Italian Easter traditions are created to satisfy the flesh and renew the spirit.
They will insure the enjoyment of this Pasqua.
By keeping alive our traditions we keep alive our Italian heritage.
Buona Pasqua alla comunita Italo-Americana!

SAVE

COLUMBUS
DAY
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Prof/Cav. DiNovo, a member of the Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321, Schenectady, New York
dedicates his time and study to the Italian American communities in the U.S.

Easter is Sunday, April 12. Buona Pasqua a
Tutti,

v v v

UPCOMING STATE/NATIONAL & LOCAL LODGE EVENTS
STATE & NATIONAL EVENTS
2020
Apr. 7 - NYOSIA 22nd Cooley’s Anemia Dine
Around to be held at Verdi’s of Westbury,
Westbury, 7:00pm, $45pp. Contact: Anna
Magliato @ 347-306-9558 or Mildred
Mancusi @ 516-359-1745.
Apr. 17-19th - NYOSIA Student Summit at
the Hilton Garden Inn Albany Airport,
Albany. Registration - $150 per student.
Contact: Carolyn Reres @ 516-376-3056.

Mineola, 12:00pm, $70pp. Contact: Mary
Naccarato @ 516-921-7839.
Oct. 31 - NYOSIA Fall Plenary Session hosted by Rockland Lodge #2176 at the Rockland
Lodge Hall, 46 Van Wyck Road, Blauvelt.
Contact: Eileen Stavis @ 516-785-4623.
Nov. 14 - NYOSIA Garibaldi Meucci
Museum 32nd Annual Fundraiser Luncheon
to be held at LiGreci’s Staaten, Staten Island.
11:00am. Contact: Fran Cicero @ 718-2738741.
LOCAL LODGE EVENTS

Mar. 29 - Daughters & Sons of Italian
Heritage Lodge #2428 - D/D honoring State
Trustee Mildred Mancusi, Andrew Anastasio,
John D’Arienzo & Det. Paul Digiacomo at
Roma View Catering, Howard Beach,
12:00pm. Contact: Teri Mascioli @ 347-4959298 or Anne Marie Mace @ 917-214-9169.
Mar. 29 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Easter Bunny Breakfast at Brumidi Lodge
Hall, Deer Park, 9:00am, $12pp. Contact:
Karen Lorito @ 631-539-9113.
Apr. 1 - Donatello Lodge #2559 - Nite at the
Races at the Westbury Recreation Center,
Westbury, $10pp. Contact: Carmine Biscardi
@ 516-582-5403.

Apr. 19 - NYOSIA State Bowling
Tournament to be held at Farmingdale
Lanes, Farmingdale at 8:30am, $25pp.
Contact: Al DeBlasio @ 516-759-1562 or
Matt Farino @ 516-606-3858.

Mar. 5 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232 St. Patrick’s Day Social at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Joe
Franzone @ 631-669-7275.

Apr. 24 - NYOSIA 38th Anniverary Golden
Lion Awards Dinner at the Garden City
Hotel, Garden City, 7:00pm. Contact: Eileen
Stavis or Carol DiTrapani @ 516-785-4623.

Mar. 8 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Feste Delle Donna Luncheon at the Lodge
Hall, Schenectady, 12:00pm, $20pp. Contact:
Lodge Hall @ 518-355-7500.

Apr. 25 - NYOSIA Spring Plenary Session
hosted by District III Lodges at Holy Family
RC Church, 175-20 74th Avenue, Fresh
Meadows. Contact: Eileen Stavis @ 516-7854623.

Mar. 12 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Bill Wilkinson Swing Orchestra at Brumidi
Lodge Hall, Deer Park, $17pp. Contact:
Daniel Calise @ 631-682-3568.

Apr. 3 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - 52nd
Anniversary D/D ... A Grand Gala for
Women honoring National President Nancy
DiFiore Quinn, Catherine Marano & the
“Wives of the Cellini Lodge Past Presidents”
at Chateau Briand, Carle Place, 7:30pm,
$95pp. Contact: Vincent Illuzzi @ 917-9228045.

Mar. 17 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Saint’s Day Social at Brumidi Lodge Hall,
Deer Park, 6:00pm, $30pp. Contact: Frank
Montuori @ 631-422-6914.

Apr. 4 - H.H. Rogers Cabrini Lodge #1353
Pizza Night at the Lodge Hall, Tuxedo,
6:00pm, $15pp. Contact: Marisa @ 845-3577468.

Mar. 18 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Feast of St. Joseph at Marconi Lodge Hall,
Islip, 6:30pm, $35pp. Contact: Carol Trinceri
@ 631-581-5763.

Apr. 7 - Fr. Vincent Capodanno Lodge #212
Presentation on Luciano Pavarotti by Aldo
Mancusi at St. Andrew’s Church, Helmsley
Hall, Staten Island, 7:30pm. Contact:
Marianna Randazzo @ 917-609-3318.

Mar. 21 - Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge #285
“70’s/80’s Dance Out” for Alzheimer’s at the
Seaford Fire House, 2170 Southard Avenue,
Seaford, 7:00pm, $50pp. Contact: Angela
Bizzarro @ 516-672-0514.

Apr. 9 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Bill Wilkinson Swing Orchestra at Brumidi
Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 7:00pm, $17pp.
Contact: Daniel Calise @ 631-682-3568.

Mar. 21 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Festa San Giuseppe at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 6:30pm, $12pp. Contact: Lodge
Hall @ 518-355-7500.

Apr. 16 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Comedy Night at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 6:30pm, $25pp. Contact: John
Della Porta @ 518-355-7500.

Mar. 21 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - St.
Giuseppe Celebration at Meucci Lodge Hall,
White Plains, 7:00pm. Contact: Umberto
Amato @ 914-907-8755.

Apr. 16 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Scholarship Fundraiser at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $30pp. Contact: Joe
Canestro @ 631-678-3320.

Mar. 21 - Columbus Lodge #2143 - St.
Joseph’s/St. Patrick’s Dance at Columbus
Lodge Hall, S. Farmingdale, 7:00pm, $40pp.
Contact: Matt Ferro @ 516-582-4920.

Apr. 18 - Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge #285
Annual D/D honoring State 2nd VP Biagio
Isgro, Detective Anthony Lacarazza and
Margaret Petrosino at Gargiulo’s Restaurant,
Brooklyn, 12:00pm, $100pp. Contact: Ernest
Magliato @ 347-992-0637.

May 9 - NYOSIA 23rd Annual Walk-A-Thon
Walk for a Cure at Eisenhower Park, East
Meadow, Parking Field #1. Contact: Eleanor
Jobbagy @ 516-358-9151 or Ernest Magliato
@ 347-992-0637.
May 28-31st - NYOSIA 114th State
Convention to be held at the Villa Roma
Resort. Contact: Carol DiTrapani @ 516785-4623 or Anita Rosato @ 631-271-1272.
June 13 - NYOSIA State Scholarship &
Cornaro Award Program at Tappan Zee High
School, Orangeburg. Brunch at 11:00am,
Ceremony at 12:00pm. Contact: Michele
Ment @ 845-225-1144.
June 20 - NYOSIA 115th Founder’s Day
Celebration to be held at La Mela Ristorante,
167 Mulberry Street, Little Italy. Contact:
John Fratta @ 646-261-8614.
July 25 - NYOSIA Summer Plenary Session
hosted by Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 at the
Meucci Lodge Hall, 279 Maple Avenue,
White Plains. Contact: Eileen Stavis @ 516785-4623.
Aug. 24 - NYOSIA State Golf Outing to be
held at the Town of Oyster Bay Golf Course,
1 South Woods Road, Woodbury. Contact:
Biagio Isgro @ 518-365-7409.
Sept. 16 - NYOSIA Grand Lodge “Cigars on
the Terrace” at The Mansion at Oyster Bay, 1
South Woods Road, Woodbury. Contact:
Biagio Isgro @ 518-365-7409.
Sept. 19 - NYOSIA Gift of Sight Annual
Luncheon to be held at the Jericho Terrace,

Mar. 21 - Progresso Lodge #1047 - St.
Joseph’s Day D/D at Bella Domani, N.
Syracuse, 6:00pm, $40pp. Contact: Carmine
Federico @ 315-457-5010.
Mar. 22 - Perry Como Lodge #2846 - Seven
Day Bahama Cruise, Royal Caribbean
“Anthem of the Seas.” Contact: Adolfo
Biagioni @ 631-664-8338.
Mar. 22 - Fr. Vincent Capodanno Lodge #212
St. Joseph’s Dinner at Nucci’s Restaurant,
Staten Island, 12:00pm. Contact: Carol
Berardi @ 917-742-9301.

Apr. 2 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Spring Fling & Bonnet Contest Social at
Marconi Lodge Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp.
Contact: Joe Franzone @ 631-669-7275.

Apr. 23 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Defensive Driving Class at Brumidi Lodge
Hall, Deer Park, 9:30am, $35pp. Contact:
Dan Cicale @ 631-514-9772.
Apr. 26 - Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436
Sunday with Mama Fundraiser at the Infant
Jesus Montfort Hall, Port Jefferson, 2:00pm,
$25pp. Contact: Sue Ann Rotoli @ 631-9421617 or Carol Alessi @ 631-873-7356.

Grande & Past Presidents of Loggia Glen
Cove at Verdi’s of Westbury, Westbury,
12:30pm. Contact: Angelo Grande @ 516906-9754.
May 5 - Fr. Vincent Capodanno Lodge #212
Night at the Races to benefit Cooley’s
Anemia at St. Andrew’s Church, Helmsley
Hall, Staten Island, 7:30pm. Contact:
Marianna Randazzo @ 917-609-3318.
May 7 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Cinco de Mayo Social at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Joe
Franzone @ 631-669-7275.
May 14 - Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372
Annual Fashion Show at Verdi’s of Westury,
Westbury, 6:30pm, $50pp. Contact: Janet
Galvin @ 516-395-8943.
May 14 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Bill Wilkinson Swing Orchestra at Brumidi
Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 7:00pm, $17pp.
Contact: Daniel Calise @ 631-682-3568.
May 16 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Homemade Wine Tasting & Dinner at the
Lodge Hall, Schenectady, 5:30pm, $25pp.
Contact: Joe Battaglia @ 518-355-7500.
May 21 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Andy’s Night at the Races at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $15pp. Contact: Joe
Vieni @ 631-587-1553.
June 4 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Summer Blast Social/Ugly Shorts Contest at
Marconi Lodge Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp.
Contact: Joe Franzone @ 631-669-7273.
June 8 - H.H. Rogers Cabrini Lodge #1353
Lasagna Night at the Lodge Hall, Tuxedo,
6:00pm, $20pp. Contact: Marisa @ 845-3577468.
June 13 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Family Dinner at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 6:30pm, $10pp. Contact: Lodge
Hall @ 518-355-7500.
June 13 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Decades D/D 50’s, 60’s, & 70’s at the
Brumidi Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 7:30pm,
$45pp. Contact: Anita Montuori @ 631-4226914.
June 14 - Columbus Lodge #2143 Scholarship Luncheon at Columbus Lodge
Hall, S. Farmingdale. Contact: Bill Murphy
@ 631-375-0701.
June 23 - Marco Polo Lodge #2214
Scholarship Night at Marco Polo Lodge Hall,
Levittown, 7:30pm. Contact: John Simonetti
@ 516-581-5506.
June 27 - Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319
SELLARO ENTERTAINERS Annual
Variety Show at the Byzantine Church,
Smithtown, 7:00pm, $20pp. Contact: Bob
Graham @ 631-265-0205.
2/14/20

May 3 - Loggia Glen Cove #1016 - 100th
Anniversary D/D honoring IPP Kathryn
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OSDIA EVENTS

Below is a positive image article that your editor, Mark A.Ventimiglia, has posted because Ozone Park was “my neighborhood for most of my life.” Ozone Park went from French (turn of 20th century) to German, to Irish and Italian (by the 1950’s)
with a Polish presence and a smattering of Jewish and Puerto Rican residents. Today, there is still a strong Italian American
population, with Hispanic, Indian, Punjabi and Guyanese influences. I would go to Carter’s since my childhood and still go
back today, however it wasn’t until my late 20’s that I found that Carter was actually - Cartusciello. My Mom, Felicia, would
visit the jewelry store and be treated with care and discounts and free cleaning of chains and rings etc. as were many of
the neighborhood women that frequented the Carter family. One of the brothers was the town dentist that I went to on 101st
Avenue (also know as Jerome Avenue). Ozone Park was really a working and middle class, family oriented, quiet neighborhood that was especially great to grow up in during the 60’s (when I was first able to remember) through the 90’s. If
you heard of Aqueduct Raceway or been to Idlewild Airport (JFK) you have been to Ozone Park (actually the sister town
of South Ozone Park). Buona fortuna George and Bernie of Carter & Co. I would like members to send in those Italian
American individuals that have been pillars of your community for at least 25 years, or positive historical figures that had
an impact on your town. Either an article that you have permission to reprint or your written experience. Grazie!
v v v

OZONE PARK JEWELER CLOSING AT AGE 101
- A fixture since 1919, Carter & Co. prepares to sparkle for last time
by Michael Shain, Editor | Posted: Thursday, February 6, 2020 10:30 am
Reprinted by permission of the Queens Chronicle.

Old Fashioned Football Wedding
Loggia Glen Cove No. 1016 Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America recently reenacted an Old
Fashioned Football Wedding. These weddings were prevalent in the 1940’s and the 1950’s. Various halls
were rented from the Knights of Columbus, American Legion, etc. for the weddings. Usually, the entire family
attended consisting of parents and children.
Sometimes over two to hundred people attended. They usually had a small band that entertained and provided music and singers. The main food of the evening consisted of sandwiches which contained various
cold cuts. The cold cuts were placed at both ends of the hall. If someone at one end of the hall couldn’t find
a sandwich at his or her end of the hall, they would throw the sandwich from one end of the hall to the other.
The kids would run up and down the dance floor for fun. The weddings were inexpensive and the gifts were
meager. Fun was had by all. By the late fifties and sixties people had catered affairs at fancy catering halls
and that was the end of the Football Weddings.
Photo: Bridal Party

George Carter, left, with sales partner Bernie
Kenjesky, is closing the family-owned jewelry business
in Ozone Park that his grandfather founded 101 years
ago, J.V. Carter &amp; Co. Jewelers on 101st Avenue.
All morning long, George Carter buzzed neighborhood
friends into his jewelry store on 101st Avenue.
Some came to see what baubles were left in his glass
display cases. Others came to just shake his hand and
wish him luck.
Last Sunday morning, Carter posted on his store’s Facebook page that J. V. Carter & Co. Jewelers — which
had been in the same spot doing pretty much the same thing since the end of World War II — was closing.
“The Carter family has been a part of so many of your families events,” the post said. “It is with a heavy heart
that I must close.”
George Carter, 69, is the third generation to run the century-old family business that has been a piece of
Ozone Park longer than anyone alive can remember.
His grandfather, Vincenzo Cartusciello, a teenage immigrant from Italy, started the business in 1919 selling
rings and bracelets on credit to the women of the neighborhood.
Weekly, he’d make the rounds of his customers’ apartments, collecting 50 cents here and a dollar there.
“That’s how it started,” said Carter.
At the urging of George’s father, the store on 101st Avenue and 97th Street was opened in 1946.
To commemorate the business’ centennial last year, Carter had T-shirts made up and handed them out to
favored customers.
The shirts immortalized the store’s slogan — “The best place for your family jewels” — and became a collector’s item in the neighborhood.
Carter & Co.’s Facebook page is filled with customers reminiscing about getting their ears pierced at Carter’s,
then taking their daughters there a few decades later for the same rite of passage.

Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 held its Pocketbook Bingo on December 6, 2019
Left to Right: Pamela Danza, Lucy Tocci, Cathy Grisanti, Chairperson, Rita Carolini, Tina Amato, Camille
Tarone.

CELLINI LODGE #2206 NEW
HYDE PARK
Held its Annual Pasta Night & Charity
Show at Pompeii Restaurant in West
Hempstead, enjoyed by a capacity
crowd. The event benefited three charities: Cancer Research, The Lustgarten
Foundation for Pancreatic Cancer
Research and Joey’s Friends, a local
charity that helps families purchase
medical equipment and supplies for
their ill children. The evening entertainment was noted tenor Christopher
Macchio who thrilled the crowd with his
beautiful voice performing opera selections, sacred pieces, beloved
Neapolitan songs, Broadway musical
and popular contemporary music. Mr.
Macchio is pictured with event CoChairs Juliette and Anthony Milazzo Sr.
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Carter figures he and his longtime sales partner, Bernie Kenjesky, must have pierced 10,000 ears during their
time.
The store’s closing is a distressingly familiar story of business in the 21st century.
“I was done in by the retail apocalypse, the internet” said Carter. “We still have a lot of old customers, but not
enough. And I never had the stomach for a web-based business.”
As kids, Carter’s three children all worked in the store. But they are grown-up professionals now — in real
estate, corporate communications and the law — “and I never wanted them to go into this business,” he said.
Carter will miss his customers greatly, he said, but is looking forward to one thing. “I’ve always dreamed of not
having to work on Christmas Eve.”
His final day will be April 1, he said, “April Fool’s Day, because you have to put a date to it.”

CONSTANTINO BRUMIDI LODGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
D & S Roofing Corporation in Deer Park recently donated
$3,000.00 to the Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in
Deer Park. The Brumidi lodge gives out scholarships to
High School students each May. Lodge President,
Carmine Soldano says that this will help the lodge tremendously with the different categories of lodge scholarships
that are given. Dominick Benvenuto, owner and president
of D & S Roofing Corporation stated that it was a pleasure
to give the donation for scholarships to a local organization
that continually does great work for charity, benefits and
the community.
Standing left to right: Dominick Benvenuto of D & S
Roofing, Carmine E. Soldano, Brumidi Lodge President,
and Fran Barone, Scholarship Fundraiser Chairperson.

F A M I LY B U S I N E S S

‘ G E O R G E WA S H I N G M AC H I N E ’ WRITING WHAT YOU KNOW

by Florence Gatto

The Italian American neighborhood where I grew up was
really like any small town USA. The school and church
were central destinations. All the basic needs were within
walking distance - from banking to the grand finale at the
funeral chapel - when your time was up! Small stores
lined the main avenues where Mom and Pop shops provided services and daily fresh food ingredients. Owners,
mostly immigrants, worked together in the stores, and
their children were expected to be available after school to help. After all we
were FREE Labor. It was never considered exploitation because we were safe
within sight of our parents - and having fun “playing store”. So the butcher’s son
helped stuff sausage casings, the baker’s son delivered bread - just out of the
oven, Chinese laundry children helped wrap shirts and sheets. The grocer’s
nephew helped stock shelfs. The barber’s teenager swept up the hairy floor - and
my parent’s produce store required the entire family to be on call at all times! We
very conveniently lived upstairs! I too helped in the fruit and vegetable store and
my specialty was creating a pyramid of oranges as an attractive display and
quick sale. I think I still have that talent. I could also juggle three oranges without
having them roll around the floor (despite my parent’s reprimands years ago). It
was forgivable though, if a customer picked a fruit from the bottom row causing
a cascade of Sunkist spheres!
We did not know it but we were gaining a basic education in customer relations,
finances, economics and work-ethic. Parents probably hoped that later in life the
“free labor” would take over the businesses. Then, “and son” would proudly be
added to the awning sign (not “and daughter” because they were designated for
another “creative” role in life!) So what happened to the daughters then? The tailor’s daughter, who helped with women’s fittings, went to design school, the pharmacist’s daughter became a nurse. Others went onto college and became marketing executives, CPAs, and entrepreneurs - thanks to confidence and experience gained in a family business.
Some descendants of the original stores learned the procedures of a small
establishment so well they maintained the property and grew from pizzerias to
trattorias then elaborate catering halls with extensive paid labor. Some retailers
expanded and added modern locations with varied products to serve a newer
clientele. A few businesses grew and became “and company” and incorporated
enterprises. I hope female family members are included. We’ve come a long
way from “free labor” and gender does not determine, one’s ability or success.
Now my old neighBrooklyn also hargrants - Asians,
Hispanics. Small
vail as nail salons,
stores, computer
services,
gift
specialty foods with
script, I cannot

borhood
in
bors new immiRussian
and
businesses precorporate phone
sales, medical
shops, ethnic
signs in foreign
read.

My family’s business
ended
when supermarkets became too
competitive. I was
encouraged to
go into education and everyone was proud of me - but I can still pick out a good
melon!
Florence is a Founding member & Past President of the Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372. Flo is the author
of The Scent of Jasmine - Vignettes from a Sicilian Heritage (Pub. Legas). Flo studied in Perugia and
Siena Italy under National Fulbright and NYS teacher grants.

by Mike Cutillo
Write what you know. Or in Italian, that sentence would be Scrivi
quello che sai.
It’s a simple phrase, but in literary and writing circles it can lead to
debate as heated and as passionate as, say, What should America’s
immigration policy be or Is it sauce or gravy?
Should you or shouldn’t you. Write about what you know, that is.
Dozens of websites exist that explore the matter.
On the pro side — the write-what-you-know side — there are authors such as P.D. James (“There
are all sorts of small things that you should store up and use, nothing is lost to a writer”) and William
T. Vollmann (“I guess you have to start, as Hemingway says, write about what you know, which is
usually yourself.”)
Weighing in on the con side are writers such as Nobel Prize winner Kazuo Ishiguro (“‘Write about
what you know’ is the most stupid thing I’ve heard. It encourages people to write a dull
autobiography”) and Ken Kesey, who wrote “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (“One of the
dumbest things you were taught was to write what you know. Because what you know is usually
dull.”)
Others even change the equation a bit. Dan Brown says, “Write what you want to know,” and Meg
Wolitzer says, “Write what obsesses you.”
Anyway, all this is to say that as I sat down to write my first book, I didn’t wrestle with the issue very
much at all. It was a clear case of choosing to write about what I know and what I know best, what
I have lived for 59 years: Life with an immigrant Dad from Italy. Unquestionably what I know the
most about is being Italian-American.
And thus, “George Washing Machine, Portables and Submarine Races: My Italian-American life”
was born. (More on that title later, by the way). It’s 260 pages and 37 chapters on the subject, with
my Dad so clearly the star that the publisher decided that a photo of him should grace the cover.
Longtime readers of the “Golden Lion” may know some of the stories as I’ve written about them for
this publication over the years; other stories are brand new.
It was about a year in the making, and while it’s a bit nerve wracking to put your life’s story out there,
I pray — with all due respect to aforementioned Messrs. Ishiguro and Kesey — that it is not dull.
When I pitched it, with a few sample chapters, to Tiziano Dossena, fellow OSDIA member and the
editor at Idea Graphics LLC in New York City, he said, “I think we could have something here.”
I hope so.
Writing a memoir is another topic unto itself among writers. Some would advise to steer clear, but
I don’t see this as only autobiographical. It’s something of a biography about my Dad. It’s also about
food (what book about Italy wouldn’t be?), though I don’t get into recipes, so it’s not a cookbook.
It’s not exactly a travel guide, though trips to the Old Country are detailed. Each chapter also begins
with an Italian phrase, proverb or passage that relates to that chapter, so it’s something of a
language guide too.
It’s not a treatise on immigration policy, but let’s face it, America is the greatest melting pot in world
history. By telling my Dad’s story of coming to America in 1958 knowing only a handful of words,
my goal is to stir similar stories and memories in readers, whether their relatives came here from
Italy or any other country around this globe.
And speaking of not knowing the language, the title of the book
references a few of the phrases that Dad used either incorrectly —
and hopefully somewhat humorously to the reader — or just could
not quite figure out. Without giving too much away, you’ll learn what
George Washing Machine, portables and submarine races mean in
my life as you read the book.
OK, now for the shameless plug:
If you’d like a copy of the book, which retails for $15.95, you can
find it on amazon.com, at www.ideapress-usa.com or you can
contact me directly, and I will get it for you.
My sincerest hope is that it arouses an emotion or two and you find it anything but dull.
Mike Cutillo is Past President of Geneva Lodge #2397 in upstate New York. He also is the Executive Editor
of the daily Finger Lakes Times newspaper in Geneva and can be reached at mcutillo1@rochester.rr.com.
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IL GIORNO DELLA MEMORIA
(REMEMBRANCE DAY)
- BY MARIANNE BORTONE PRINCE
January 27th is recognized as International Holocaust
Remembrance or Il Giorno della Memoria. This year commemorates
the 75th Anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz in 1945. The
date was designated by UN General Assembly Resolution 60/7 on
November 11, 2005.
As a member of a book club for nineteen years, I have read numerous books and accounts about the Holocaust. A member of my book
club is a ninety-five-year-old woman named Pearl, who was liberated from Auschwitz on January
27, 1945 and lived in Italy after the liberation. Most of our book club members are retired schoolteachers of Jewish descent. I have given them each a copy of the ninety-minute documentary My
Italian Secret: The Forgotten Heroes of the Holocaust. It provides the account of the rescue of thousands of Italian-Jews by Italians during World War II.
This documentary is very familiar to OSDIA members because Vince Marmorale, NYS CSJ
Executive Board member and member of the Judge Frank A. Gulotta Lodge, is the Consulting
Producer of the documentary. Vince is President of the Italy and the Holocaust Foundation and
developed a forty-five-minute presentation which includes clips from the ninety-minute documentary. Vince has delivered this presentation to OSDIA Lodges throughout the state and to organizations outside the Order. Those interested in his presentation can contact Vince at 516 244-2444.
Over the years, Vince has given me several articles about the Holocaust. One article of note is entitled An Army of Schindlers from Italy. It was written by Dorothy Rabinowitz, a Wall Street Journal
editorial writer and 2001 Pulitzer Prize recipient. The following provides excerpts from her article.
Oskar Schindler, flawed hero of Spielberg's film, Schindler's List, came to Poland a profiteer and
ended up a rescuer of many hundreds of Jewish lives. His story calls to mind several other unlikely
rescuers of whose exploits little has yet been heard.
Hitler’s allies, the Italians, moved heaven and earth to see to it that not a single Jew was deported
from Italy. They schemed, plotted, and resorted to the wiliest of strategies and delaying efforts including the invention of the most wonderfully complicated "census-taking" known to man - to
ensure that no Jews under their governance fell into German hands.
None of this can mitigate the facts of the unspeakable fate that ultimately befell some 8,000 Italian
Jews when the Germans finally marched in - nor the harsh anti-Jewish legislation Mussolini introduced in 1938. Were it not for what the Germans so bitterly described in their cables, as the peculiar
"Italian attitude" of protection toward the Jews, far more than the 20% of the Italian Jewish population that was annihilated would have been shipped to their deaths.

Poetry

Unlike several European countries, which resisted deporting their Jewish nationals but were prepared to deliver their foreign-born Jews, the Italians refused to deport Jews, period. Their refusal
was based on a full awareness of what awaited any Jew deported for "resettlement". Berlin was
naturally bitter over this intransigence. The telegrams from Bureau IV of the Reich Security Head
Office - command post for the Final Solution - flew thick and fast with inquiries as to when Italy could
be expected to begin handling over its Jews. The answer from the Italians was an unbending - if
silent - "Never!" So long as Fascist Italy remained independent, and until its occupation by the
Germans in 1943, the answer was the same.
Not only would the Italian government - reflecting the popular attitude of the citizenry at large - resist
deportation, its army and consuls undertook extraordinary efforts to rescue Jews in their zones of
occupation. As an Axis partner, Italy's forces occupied a large sector of Greece, part of Yugoslavia,
and eight sectors of southeastern France.
The attitude of the occupying Italians about Germany’s extermination plans for the Jews was made
immaculately clear, to the great distress and confusion of the Germans and their French allies. As
soon as the Vichy police in these areas busied themselves rounding up Jews for arrest and deportation, the Italian military and foreign ministry demanded - and obtained - a stop to these actions.
In Annecy, the French police, who had rounded up a trainload of Jews, found themselves looking
at the barrels of guns trained on them by soldiers of the Italian Fourth Army. Yielding to this forceful
persuasion, the French released the Jews.
In Salonika as elsewhere, the Italians offered more than tolerant protection. In Greece, the Italian
consuls and military - witness to the brutal deportations taking place - busied themselves handing
out phony certificates of "Italian nationality" to the hunted Jews. Italian officers spirited Jews away
to safety on military trains and they undertook, in every possible way, to cheer them on and assure
them of their protection. In Poland, Italian troops gave aid and comfort to the hunted Jews.
In Nice, the Italian commandant stationed carabinieri outside the Jewish communal center and synagogue to make certain that Vichy police could not enter to make arrests. In southeastern France,
where the Vichyite police (on orders from the Germans) decreed that the Jews be made to wear
the yellow star, the Italian generals countermanded the order. It was, they answered, "inconsistent
with the dignity of the Italian army" that in areas of its control Jews should be made to wear "this
stigmatizing badge."
The dignity of the army. Such a quaintly improbable ring the words have in the context of the unrivaled horrors being inflicted daily by the armies of the Reich and their accomplices. They were
flawed heroes of a kind different from Schindler, these servants of Mussolini's Fascist state. It has
been argued that there were elements of political concern in Rome's refusal to cooperate in the
murder of the Jews, but no one can attribute anything but humanitarian revulsion at the Germans'
policies in the activates of the Italians who strove so assiduously to save lives in the territories they
occupied.

Poesia

Saint Crispin’s Tool

polish under fingernails of calloused hands.

Lo Strumento di San Crispino Coloro che pregano il santo dei carpen-

Ages ago in the Mediterranean
leather sandals served as foot protection.
In the Far East, palm frond made due
in spirited time of enduring simplicity.

Who replace the heel, nail it
with experience.
Who peel back the damaged
soul, shape one anew.
Who smile when you leave,
saying . . . Ciao,
as the bell above the door
rings gently,

Anni fa nel Mediterraneo
i sandali di cuoio servivano
a proteggere i piedi.
Nel lontano est, foglie di
palma venivano cosi arrangiate
in un tempo vivace in cui
perdurava la semplicità.

Then something about our lives
left us fishing for fashion,
growing increasingly aware
of ever-changing styles.
Cash register buttons roused
eyes agape with dollar signs.
Yet there are those who shop
for comfort rather than faddism.

a comfortable departure of new footprints.
Robert Savino
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211

Those who pray to the shoemaker’s
saint
for venerable Italian men
who carve out a living with a cobbler’s
knife,
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tieri
per quei venerabili uomini italiani
che si guadagnano da vivere con un
coltello da calzolaio,
con il lucido sotto le unghie delle loro
mani callose.

Che rimpiazzano i tacchi, e li inchiodano
con esperienza.
Che rimuovono la suola danneggiata, e
Poi qualcosa nelle nostre vite
la ricreano da capo.
ci ha spinto ad andare a caccia di moda, Che ti sorridono quando vai via, dicendo
diventando sempre più attenti
. . . Ciao,
allo stile in costante mutamento.
mentre il campanello sulla porta suona
gentilmente,
I tasti del registratore di cassa hanno
causato
la comoda partenza di un nuovo paio di
occhi spalancati al simbolo dei dollari.
orme.
Eppure ci sono coloro che comprano
Italian Translation by Monica Barba
per sentirsi comodi piuttosto che alla
Frattamaggiore, Campania, Italy
moda.

ITALIANS PART OF ENGLISH HISTORY
by Sal Moschella - Golden Lion Editor Emeritus
n the 16th century, Italy was approximately 300 years away from its unification in 1861. In the 1500s, a conglomeration of city-states,
republics, other independent entities, and the Papal state governed
most of the Italian peninsula. It was at the pinnacle of the Italian
Renaissance (Rinascimento), a rebirth of a cultural revival and renewed
interest in classical antiquity after the centuries labeled the Dark Ages,
marking the transition from the Middle Ages to Modernity. This period
excelled in the arts, science, literature, humanities, education, architecture, commerce, and banking. Its influence and benefits would eventually
spread across Europe as its Italian messengers traveled out of Italy. One
of the lands (countries) to which Italy exported its talents was the British
Isles – England and Scotland. These emissaries were mostly hired by the monarchies and individual
Lords, and eventually some of them became part of the host societies, with at least three of them
would become part of their violent histories.

I

During this period (16th century), England was ruled by the Tudors: Henry the VIII; his son Edward VI;
and then his daughters: Mary I followed by Elizabeth. It was a time of religious turmoil - the English
Reformation - a series of events by which the Church of England broke away from the authority of the
Pope and the Roman Catholic Church. This religious and political movement. driven by changes in
government policy affected the practice of Christianity across Britain including Scotland, then reigned
by Henry VIII grandniece, Queen Mary of Scots, also known as Mary Stuart.
Events are presented in a chronological order for historical clarity; it begins with the court of Mary 1 –
the first Queen of England (1553-1558), the daughter of Henry VIII and Catherine of Aragon. In her
youth she was cruelly treated by her father and half-brother and was greatly grieved by many insurrections, conspiracies, and plots that continually formed against her at home and abroad. Because of
these adversities, she was thought not to be emotional stable. Many outsiders, including Popes Julius
III and Pius V wanted to know of her stability to reign, as Mary, a Roman Catholic, wanted to reverse
the English Reformation.
The Venetian Ambassador to Queen Mary 1 - Giovanni Michieli, a career diplomat, provided a contemporary description by producing a detailed physical and mental description of the Queen. The
report stated she was well educated, knowledgeable in many languages, including fluent Italian (as
was her sister Elizabeth); intelligent; experienced in political affair; and her mental capacity to be
above questioning. Based upon his report she received papal and foreign support.
During the reign of Mary of Scots or Mary Stuart (1542-1567), Scotland, as in England, was amid the
Protestant Reformation. Many plots to overthrow the Queen had been discovered and suppressed
until 1567, and an Italian, David Rizzio or Riccio, was directly involved. Rizzio an Italian courtier was
born close to Turin, a descendant of an ancient and noble family living in Piedmont, the Riccio Counts
di San Paolo. David came to Scotland in 1561 as part of a diplomatic delegation of the Duke of Savoy.

the jealousy he harbored on the friendship of Mary and Rizzio, false rumors had been spread that he
had impregnated Mary. Darnley joined the rebellious Protestant lords’ conspiracy to murder Rizzio. He
was stabbed numerous times in the presence of Mary. His body took 57 dagger wounds. Darnley was
also murdered soon thereafter. The killing of Rizzio was the catalyst for the downfall of Queen Mary.
Immediately after the murder of her husband Mary, sensing an immediate danger to herself, fled
Scotland in 1558, and sought refuge in England with her cousin Queen Elizabeth 1. Elizabeth granted
Mary her refuge, but more as a prisoner than a guest, and was placed under strict “house arrest,”
mostly in the Tower of London, being afraid that Mary wanted to take over the English throne. She was
held there for close to twenty years until her execution in 1587.
The role of the third Italian – Robert Ridolfi, was more of a cloak and dagger affair. His family operated
one of the largest banking houses in the city of Florence. The family had close business links with
England and in 1562 Ridolfi settled in London. His employment as a financial agent to English statesmen gave the Florentine a position of influence and credibility at the English court of Queen Elizabeth
1. Well aware of the political turmoil with the monarchs, Ridolfi became a supporter of then imprisoned
Mary Queen of Scots and wanted her to be Queen of England (by right of secession she would be,
after Elizabeth 1, the next Queen of England).
Due to his position, Ridolfi had freedom of travel through most of England, he carried messages from
the imprisoned Mary Queen of Scots to Pope Pius V and Philip II of Spain encouraging the use of a
Spanish army to invade England and restore Catholicism. The plot that become known as the “Ridolfi
Plot,” hatched and planned by Ridolfi himself, with the support of Duke of Norfolk, was to assassinate
Queen Elizabeth I of England and replace her with Mary, Queen of Scots. He was able to travel
between Brussels, Rome, and Madrid to gather support without attracting too much suspicion.
Somehow this elaborate plot was discovered by Elizabeth’s cabinet and arrests were made. Norfolk
went to the block. Mary of Scots was implicated and eventually in 1587, by personal order of Elizabeth,
joined Norfolk in death, by execution. Mary had spent her last 20 years in detention. (It was all in the
family)!
Ridolfi was in Italy when the plot was discovered thus escaping arrest and English justice but lost all
his properties in England. He continued his service in many other courts of Europe.
Many other notable Italians had an impact on English history, serving for the benefit of England. Most
noteworthy amongst them are Giovanni Caboto and Sebastiano Caboto. The two navigators and discoverers served under the Tudors, from Henry VII (father of Henry VIII) through Queen Mary I.
Sources: Mary, Queens of Scots, by Alison Weir; The First Queen of England, by Linda Porter; and various
websites.
Sal Moschella, is a past editor of the Golden Lion (1997-2017) and a member of Columbus Lodge #2143 of
Farmingdale, since 1978.

Rizzio soon became part of the Queen’s staff, and eventually rose to become her private secretary.
His position drew an angry political and xenophobic reaction from the Protestant lords. Seizing the
opportunity to finally overthrow the Queen, they took advantage of Mary’s husband, Lord Darnley and
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... with Michele Sewitch

Ciao
I would like to dedicate this issue’s article to
Annette Lankewish. She started out as my
lodge deputy and became such a wonderful
friend. I adored her personality, her honesty
and her wisdom of the Order. She was always
very supportive! In fact, she was one of the
reasons you are reading my articles today! It
was her idea for me to start a column in the
Golden Lion. She will always hold a special
place in my heart.
Next in the order of a Traditional Italian Dinner
Party would be Secondo Piatto. Traditionally,

a dish of meat, poultry or fish. I eat so much chicken that I should cluck when I talk! With that said,
the dish I chose to share with you is Chicken
Sorrentino. The reason I chose this dish is,
besides it being one of my favorite dishes,
“Sorrentino” is my maiden name.
Ingredients:
2 large eggs
1-1/4 cup of olive oil
1 large Eggplant cut crosswise into 8 slices (I
prefer to peel it)
Flour spread on a plate for dredging (sprinkled with a little salt and pepper)
Bread crumbs spread on a plate (seasoned or
plain, your preference)
8 Chicken Scaloppini (just a fancy way to say
thinly sliced)
2tbsp Butter
8 Slices of Prosciutto di Parma

8 Slices of Mozzarella
½ cup wine (I prefer sherry but marsala or
white can be used too)
½ cup chicken broth
½ cup marinara
Lightly beat the eggs.
Heat 1C of the olive oil in a sauté pan over high
heat. Dredge the slices of eggplant in flour, and
then dip in the egg coating on both sides. Turn
the eggplant in the bread crumbs pressing firmly
on both sides. Place eggplant in the oil and
cook until browned on both sides. Remove eggplant and place on paper towels to drain.
Preheat oven to 350.
Heat remaining olive oil in a sauté pan over
medium heat. Dredge both sides of the chicken
in flour. Shake off the excess and place it in the
pan. Sauté until lightly browned on both sides.

Drain the oil and return the pan to heat.
Add the butter. Put the chicken in the pan. On
each piece, place one slice of prosciutto, one
slice of eggplant a little marinara and one slice of
mozzarella. Add wine and broth and place a
drop of marinara on top of each slice of mozzarella and season with salt and pepper. Simmer
for 5 minutes and place pan in the oven until the
cheese is melted and browned. Approx. 20 min.
Remove chicken from the pan into a warm serving dish and put the pan on the stove and turn to
high heat to thicken the sauce, scraping all the
good stuff off the pan with a wooden spoon.
Once it is your desired thickness, pour over
chicken and enjoy!
Buon Appetito
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Welcome (Benvenuti )
To All
New Members
District I
2211
Joan Alfierd
Gene Bartalini
Eugene Blennau
Joan Blennau
Rosa Cascardo
Frank Crimarco
Gayle Crimarco
Michael Demonica
Vincent Di Pasquale
Karl Hermges
Rose Hirsch
Philip Hirsch
James Kraly
Josephine Kraly
Carolyn Palermo
2846
Joan Castellano
Salvatore Mattera
Lewis Mazzacone
Concetta Mazzaone
2442
Trina Pinzolas
Philip Ucci
Jacob Worsoe Jr.
Guerino Zambrano
3634
Michele Cywartacki
Patricia Cuti
Cathy Pittala
District II
1016
Michael Palmieri
Angie Basile
Arlene Buraczynski
1389
Alexander Albanese
Felicia Bicchetti
Linda Livio
Marie Schmidt
Janine Vitacco

2214
Frances Scimeca
Angelina Sikalas
William Zino
2143
Ralph Durso
Ignazio Minucci
Nicholas Naglieri
2206
Josephine D’Angelo-Baker
Jose Rafael Merced
Joseph Murphy
Donna Paguno
Deanna Tadej
Allison Vitucci
Maria Wroblewsri
2245
Richard Asciutto
Marie Cicalese
Giuseppe Caruso
Josephine Intagliata
Christopher Kelly
Michael Philip Kelly
Maria Nubile
Ann Sweeney
Rose Tusa
Joanne Kreuscher
2372
Nicola Colandrea
Josephine Rodalico
Lucretia Santaniello
Anna Sara
Sally Ann Gaffney
2559
Shirley Saccone
District III
2344A
Susan Camuti
Helene Stuckey
2859
Geraldine Caldiero
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Francesca Cavaliere
Virginia DiCosmo
2875
Joann Kelly
District IV
2248
Ann Marie Bettina
Damien Melio Bettina
Loretta Cross
Marie Prisco
Beverly Sarich
Sue Serivo
2550
Gina Bellino-Fagan
Maria Figura
Christina Figura
District VI
321
Matthew Catugno
Paolo Coppola
Angelo Rossi Jr.
Tonino Rossi
BrianVattimo
District V
2198
Ann Marie Ahle
Valerie Correa
Stella Chendemi
Connie Panzera
Linda Paolino
Adele Trentinella
Maria Ferrusi-Valladares
District VII
487
William Bryant
Anthony D’Amfalia
Anthony Mastronardi
Larry Martin
Franco Minervini
Sam Rossi
Nicholas Rotella
James Rotella
Frank Rumble
Brian Rumpel
Dave Stantucci
Donald Stento

LOCAL LODGE INITIATIONS

Sgt. Basilone Lodge #2442 welcomed new member, Guarino Zambrano, owner of
La Roma Pastry Shop, Bohemia. Shown here with Lodge Members Carlo and
Madeleine Matteucci, Lodge President Luisa Potenza and IPP Bob Donato.

The Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436 installed two new members on January 16,
2020 at our General Meeting. Pictured (from left to right):
(front row) Michele Sescila, (new members: Michele Czwartacki, Patricia Cuti),,
Marie Barnouw, Mary Ann Schick; (back row) Joanne Spera, Arthur Spera, President
Anthony Rotoli, Tony Izzo.

Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 welcomed their newest member, Josephine
Rodalico at the January meeting. Pictured are NYS President, Anthony Naccarato,
NYS Deputy Ernie Magliato, Caboto’s Deputy, Pat Greco, NYS Trustee, Andrew
Reilly, Caboto President, Janet Galvin.

In the last issue of the Golden Lion, six
new members of the John Michael
Marino Lodge #1389 of District II were
erroneously put in the Vigiano
Brothers Lodge #3436 of District I.
Welcome new members, of Lodge
#1389 initiated in October 2019:

Trina Coccarelli
Lisa Cotsonas
Wendy Faticone Herrick
Joseph Passalacqua
Nina Rivera
Jennifer Scotto Robinson

Justin Sepe
Louis Sepe Jr.
Aldo Tomassetti
Greg Tift

March
Madness is
here for the Order.
Congratulations to all
new Presidents and
Officers and all returning
Presidents and Officers of
New York State local lodges.

1047
Frances Borreggine
Bob Gardino
Antoinette Stray

LOCAL LODGE INITIATIONS

OLDER EVENTS

November 20, 2019

John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389
Port Washington, New York

December 18, 2019

January 15, 2020
The membership "beat goes on" at the Lodge these past three months and the 11th consecutive month of new member initiations was realized on January
15th; a great way to start the New Year.
Four new members were initiated the evening of November 20th and in the associated photo are (l-r) new member Alex Albanese, his sponsor and Lodge
First Vice President Thomas Amato, new members Marie Schmidt, Janine Vitacco with her sponsor Liz Schneider, and Linda Livio with her sponsor - Lodge
Membership Chair and State Trustee Marianne Bortone Prince. Beaming with pride in the back row is Lodge President Marc Biundo.
On December 18th, the Lodge initiated new member Felicia Bichetti. Felicia is shown in the associated photo alongside Lodge President Marc Biundo and
District Deputy Anthony Ventiera.
Ringing in the New Year as a member of the Lodge on January 15th is Arlene Buraczynski, shown center in the associated photo with Lodge President Marc
Biundo and Lodge Membership Chair and State Trustee Marianne Bortone Prince.

Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321. Honoring Veteran’s Day
Above: L-R: Rotterdam Town Supervisor, Steve Tommasone
(Oct.'s #321 Honoree), U.S. Con. Paul Tonko, President Peter
Sparano, NY Assemblyman Angelo Santabarbara, and 2 NY
Sens. James Tedisco & George Amedore. (Tonko is the only
NON-Member in the photo). Below: Gene Laparco at memorial.

CONSTANTINO BRUMIDI LODGE

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park, initiated 11
new members at the December General Business Meeting. The new members were the result of recruitment efforts during Culture and Heritage month
and from a recent Parish Craft Fair where the lodge set up a recruitment table
to draw in prospective members. Seated Left to Right: New Members
Josephine Kraly, Rose Hirsch, Carolyn Palermo, Rosa Cascardo, Carmine E.
Soldano-Lodge President, Sabrina Savino 1st-Vice President, new members
Vincent Di Pasquale and Gene Bartalini. Standing left to right: James Kraly,
Phil Hirsch, Karl Hermges, Membership Committee Carol Nani, Lucille
Romanello, Janet Dickert, new members Gayle Crimarco and Frank
Crimarco.

Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253
27 bags of food going to Saint Ignatius parish for the food pantry to help others
to have a Happy Thanksgiving! Isabella and Frank Carrone - chairpersons.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park, initiated four
new members at the January General Business Meeting.
Seated Left to Right: Joseph Franzone-District Deputy, Vito W. Colletti, Patricia
Colletti, Deborah Oliva, Gennero Oliva-New Members, Keith Wilson-NYS
Corresponding Secretary. Standing left to right: Carol Nani Membership,
Sabrina Savino 1st-Vice President, Carmine E. Soldano-Lodge President,
Lucille Romanello-Membership Chairperson, Janet Dickert, Membership.

Local Lodges Being Very Active for
the good of the Order.

Wreath Laying Ceremony at the
Columbus Statue in Mineola
Every year since its creation in 1964, members of Loggia Glen
Cove #1016, Order Sons of Italy in America and the John
Michael Marino Lodge #1389 of Port Washington have placed a
wreath at the Christopher Columbus statue in Mineola in memory
of their deceased members and their heritage. Members of both
Lodges were present at the ceremony. The statue was sculpted
by the late Clemente Spampinato of Sea Cliff. Mr. Spampinato
was also a member of the John Michael Marino Lodge #1389.
The statue was made possible with donations from both of the
Lodges.

LIBERTY
EQUALITY
FRATERNITY
v v v

Antonio Meucci Lodge #213
Christmas charitable donations to Rosary Hill Home in Hawthorne,
New York for the terminally ill.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR
The Order of the Sons and Daughters of Italy, Constantino
Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park, recently participated
in the St. Vincent De Paul Christmas Craft Fair held at Ss.
Cyril & Methodius Parish on December 1, 2019. Carmine
Soldano, Lodge President felt this was a perfect opportunity to
show the community what the Order is all about and also
recruit new members for the good of the Order and the community. Members of the lodge volunteered to take different
shifts during the day to help reach out to prospective members.
Left to Right: Gloria Toscano, Marie Canonica, Lucille
Romanello, Virginia Usak
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Pasquale “Pat” Scida is
Immediate Past President of
The Frank A Gulotta Lodge #2180
East Rockaway-Lynbrook New York

A plain spoken account of a journey through the back and front
offices of Wall from lowly clerk to Vice President transacting tens
of millions every day

Wall Street comes alive for readers through this first generation
Italian-Americans entry into Wall Street and Corporate America

Available at All Online retailers

The Golden Lion
is seeking new advertisers -or former advertisers to return! We are asking businesses to take a chance on advertising.
Call our office at 1-800-322-6742 for further information

Filial Friendliness

No Laughing Matter

Send photos of gatherings with other lodges (for other than
the normal events and dinner dances) displaying one of our
main tenets...

FRATERNITY v v v

An Executive Board photo was not in an earlier Golden Lion issue because the posing had
too much laughing, however President Tony sent this one to the newspaper with all smiles
only of the men in white and lady in black. So here is your 2019-20 State Executive Board:
Members of Rockland Lodge #2176 and Cellini Lodge #2206 (including L-R - Keith Wilson, Corresponding Secretary; John A. Fratta, Orator; Robert M. Ferrito,
your editor) serendipitously meet on the famed Arthur Avenue in the Bronx. Immediate Past President; Biagio Isgro Jr., 2nd Vice President; Anthony Naccarato,
Here they are in a ‘very‘ Italian market called Borgatti's Ravioli & Egg President; Michele Ment, 1st Vice President; Arthur Spera, Recording Secretary; Luigi
Squillante, Financial Secretary; Remo Carriero, Treasurer. Now say “formaggio!”
Noodles. In the background is Our of Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
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